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In this fssue:

Portable,
low-cost,
batterypowered,
plug-together
systems,
somesmallenoughto fit in a
briefcase,
otherslargerandaugmented
withmoreconventional
products
suchas personal
computersand plotters-we can expectto see moreand moreof thesesystems,because
thanksto a newinterface
systemcalledtheHewlett-Packard
lnterface
Loop,or HP-lL,they're
goingto be mucheasierto put together.when instruments,
computers,
and peripheral
devicesaredesigned
according
to thespecifications
of the HP-lL,theycanexchange
data,
commands,
andothermessages
lu
usingonlytwowires.TheHP-ILis calleda loopbecause
kthat'sthewaythewiresareconnected---out
of onedeviceandintothesecond,
thenoutofthe
secondand intothe third,and so on backto the firstdevice.
Thedesignof theHP-ILis basedon the Hewlett-Packard
lnterface
Bus,or HP-IB,an industrywide
standard
interfacefor higher-performance
systems,also knownas Standard488 of the Instituteof Electricaland
Electronics
Engineers.
Becausethe HP-IBmakesautomated
measurement
andcontrolso muchmoreavailable,its impacton the wayssuchthingsaredonehasbeentremendous.
TheHP-lL'simpactis likelyto be of
similarmagnitude.
WhatthedevicesontheHP-lLdoissimilarto whatthedevicesontheHp:lBdo,buthowthey
do it is verydifferent.The differences
betweenthe HP-ILand the HP-IBand the detailsof the designand
operation
of theHP-ILarediscussed
on pages3 through22 of thisissue.Ourcoverphotograph
showsourart
director's
conception
of an HP-ILsystemin a briefcase.
A littleartisticlicensehasbeentaken-whileallof the
devicesshowncan operateon the HP-IL,not all are batterypoweredand briefcaseportable.
Anotherin
ourseries
of articles
onprocesses
usedatHPtoproduce
customintegrated
circuitsbeginson page
23.Thisprocessis calledCMOSC,forcomplementary
metal-oxide-semiconductorversion
C. lt'susedby Hp's
corvallis,oregonDivisionto producelcs for Hp series10 handheldcalculators.
This issuealso carriestwo articleson gas chromatographs
from HP'sanalyticalinstruments
divisionin
Avondale,
Pennsylvania.
Whena sampleis injectedintooneof theseinstruments,
it is mixedwitha streamof
carriergas andtransported
througha heatedtubecalleda column.To ensureaccurateresults,the column
temperature
andthecarriergasflowrateandpressure
allhaveto be accurately
controlled.
Thearticleon page
30 describes
a newgaschromatograph,
Model5790A,thatgivesmuchbettercontrolof columntemperature
thanpreviousinstruments.
Whilethe57904is designed
for high-volume
industrial
andclinicaluse,the5ggOA
GasChromatograph
is HP'stop-of-the-line
research-quality
instrument.
Thearticleon page35 discusses
the
designof a precisenewelectronic
flowandpressure
controller
forthe5880A.On page32,FredRowland
gives
us somebasicinformation
aboutgas chromatography.
-R. P. Dolan
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HP-IL:A Low-CostDigitalInterfacefor
PortableApplications
lnbrtace Loopisa bit-serialinErtace
TheHewlett-Packard
bringingmanycapabilitiesformerlyreservedfor much
largercomputersysfemsto the growingrepertoireof
portablecomputersand handheldcalculators.
by Roger D. Quick and StevenL. Harper
I N 1976, SEVERALDIVISIONS of Hewlett-PackardbeI gan to perceive the need for a low-cost, low-power,
I digital interface standard. Progressin integrated circuit technology had allowed development of small, lowcost, but fully functional instruments, calculators, and
computers.The small size of theseproducts allowed them
to be consideredportable and many were capableof being
battery operated. The cost to add a standard interface to
these devices could be small, but only if the interface were
compatible in physical size and power consumption.
The existing applicableinterfacestandardsin L976were
the HP-IB (Hewlett-PackardInterfaceBus, HP's implementation of IEEE Standard aBB) and RS-z3z-C/CCITTV.24.
Both use many parallel conductors,and so their connectors
are large, requiring 24 and 25 pins, respectively. Both of

n Bus Lines

(b)

Flg. 1. (a) Statnetwork architecture. The controllerlocated at
the center musthave an llO port for each of the other devices
on this interface system. (b) Parallel bus network architecture.
Each device on the bus must be able to drive the combined
load presented by the other devices on the bus.

these interfacesuse bipolar device technology, which becauseof inherently high current drain, consumesconsiderable power. The large connector size and power requirements are obviously not compatible with small, batteryoperated devices such as the HP-41C ProgrammableCalculator.
Becausesize, cost, and power consumption are critical
requirements for portable, low-power systems, a different
interface design is required. Since many applications do
not require the high-speed performance of the HP-IB, a
slower, simple, bit-serial, two-wire link between devices
was chosen.This choice and the design of a new miniature
connectorsystemprovided the solution to the sizeproblem
and helped alleviate the power consumption and cost difficulties.
System Architecture
In any interface system, it is very important to be able to
connect more than just two devicestogether.For example,
the point-to-point structure of RS-232-C/CCITTV.24
suggestsa star network (Fig. 1a).However,this structureis
not practical for portable applications becauseit requires
the system controller to have a separateconnector for each
device. In addition to the added cost, this would tie up all
the I/O ports in a small devicesuch as the HP-41Cthat users
might want to use for other accessories.
The parallel bus structure (Fig. rb) of the HP-IB is much
more inviting since only one port or connectorper deviceis
required.However,the electricaldesignproblemsaremore
troublesome.Each device'sinterfaceoutput must be ableto
drive a large assortment of system configurations ranging
from one other device connected by a short cable to as many
as thirty deviceslocated somedistanceaway. The cost and
power requirements are too great for portable, batterypowered devices.
The system architecture that resolves these difficulties is
a unidirectional loop (Fig. 2). Each device has only one
interface connector with two sockets: IN and oUT. Each
output drives only one input regardless of the number of
devices connected in the system. The electrical design
problem becomesmuch simpler, longer distancesbetween
devicesare possible,and the power to drive the interfaceis
minimized and sharedamong all of the devices.Low-cost
two-wire cable allows a distance of up to 10 meters between
devices on the loop and work is progressingon a special
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Flg.2. Typical Hewlett-PackardlnErtace Loop system. Messages are circulated around a loop. Only controllersand talkers can originate a message but all devices can retransmita
received message. Each device receivesfhe rnessage, acts
upon it if required, and retransmitsitto the next device untilthe
messagereturnsto itsoriginator.Thus,each HP-lLdevice only
has to drive one other device, regardless of the number of
deylces on the loop.
cable to permit device-to-device spacing up to 100 meters.
The loop structure has one disadvantage. Because the
data must pass through each device and return to its source,
all devices in the system must be powered up and fully
functional. If one device fails, it is likelv that the entire
system will not work.

Interface Electronics
Once the basic architecture was chosen, work proceeded
to design a low-cost, low-power, electronic interface to the
system. The combination of a custom CMOS (complementary metal-oxide-semiconductor) integrated circuit and
miniafure pulse transformers is the result. The electionic
interface links each device to the next through a pair of
wires using a floating, balanced, differential voltage mode
of operation. This provides good noise immunity and reduces EMI (electromagnetic interferenceJ.Eliminating the
need for a system ground avoids the problems often associated with ground loops and makes it easyfor devices to
float with respect to earth ground, a feature especially convenient for devices like voltmeters. The electronic design of
the interface is discussed in the article on page 11. The
design of the custom CMOS IC is described in the article on
page 16.
Functions
While size and power considerations required new interface electronics, the functionality of a new interface was a
separatequestion. Experience with the HP-IB standard has
shown it to be flexible but complete. Diverse products built
to the HP-IB standard are able to communicate without
anomalies. To perpetuate the HP-IB functionality in a
lower-performance serial interface is obviously attractive,
and it was with this objective that the Hewlett-Packard
Interface Loop (HP-IL) was created.
The functions within a device divide logically into two
categories;device functions and interface functions (Fig. 3).
The device functions are special to eachtype of device. The
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designer can choose and implement these functions in any
way considered appropriate. Therefore, the device functions in a voltmeter, for example, will have little similarity
to those, say, of a flexible disc drive. The interface functions
handle the communication of messagesbetween the device
and the rest of the interface system.Consequently,the interface functions in each device must be the sameto maintain
compatibility and the designer must implement these functions in strict accordance with the interface's protocol
specification.
Like the HP-IB, the HP-IL is a master-slavesystem. One
device is designated as the system controller and is responsible for bringing up the system when the power is turned
on. This controller sends commands to configure and control the loop and initiate transmission of data from one
device to another. The controller interface function is active
in only one device at a time on the loop. Protocol is provided to allow passing of the controller responsibility to
another device so that multiple controller devices can take
turns being in charge of the interface system.
The talker interface function permits a device to supply
data when instructed to do so by the active controller. There
can be only one active talker on the loop at a time. The
listener function allows devices to receive the talker's data,
but only at the controller's command. There can be multiple
listeners at one time on the loop. Often a device will have
both talker and listener capabilities. Controllers almost always have the talker and listener functions.
In a typical loop operation, the controller might begin by
sending an unlisten command to disable previously desig-
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Fig.3. HPJL functional partitions

nated listeners.This would be followed by a listen address
command to makethe devicethat has the matching address
the activelistener.Then the talk addresscommandis sentto
specifywhich device is to supply the data.This is followed
by a special messageto begin the data transmission,The
talker interceptsthis messageand replacesit with the string
of databytesfor the listener(s).After the last byte of data,the
talker sendsanother specialmessageback to the controller
indicating completion and the controller takes over and
replacesthat messagewith its next commandto the system.
In addition to the basic controller, talker, and listener
capabilities,there are other interface functions to handle
handshaking of messagesinto and out of each device, A
device can use two different methodsto notify the controller that the deviceneedsattention.The devicefunctions can
alsobe clearedor triggeredon commandfrom the controller
and can be instructed to respondto local device controls or
to equivalent control messageson the loop,
Familiarity with the HP-IB is helpful in understanding
the HP-IL, and many users will recognize the strong
similarities in the preceding discussion,Logically, the two
interfacesare very close. The serial loop structure of the
HP-IL, however, causessignificant differencesat the implementation level.
The HP-IL interface functions are specified in the same
manner as IEEE Standard 488, that is, by state diagrams
which model the behavior of each function. While this
method is perhapsdifficult for the neophyteto understand,
the precision and concisenessof this form of specification
are very difficult to achieve in other ways,
Once the "serial HP-IB" concept was established,other
attributes of the HP-IL were filled in, The loop structure
chosen for the HP-IL allows an asynchronoushandshake
similar to that used for the HP-IB. An eleven-bit message
frame provides for retention of the attention (command
mode when true, datamode when false)and service-request
functions of the HP-IB. Thus the HP-IB provided the nucleus for the HP-IL and allowed rapid but safedefinition of
the functions of the new interface,
Message Encoding
The HP-IB has an eight-bit data bus and severalcontrol
lines whereasthe HP-IL must handle thesefunctions over a
single bit-serial link. To do this, each HP-IL messageis
containedin an eleven-bitframe.The first threebits (C2,C7,
and COJcarry the control information and the following
eight bits (D7 through DOlspecifythe particular messageor
data.
Becausemuch of the sameinformationflows onthe HP-IL
as on the HP-IB, the device address range is the same.
However,since the HP-IL doesnot havethe electricalloading Iimitations of the HP-IB, the loop can handle up to 31
devicesat one time using simple addresses.If devicescapable of acceptingdouble addressesare used, as many as 961
devices can be on the loop at the sametime.
The bits are encodedusing a three-levelcode sometimes
known as the pulse bipolar code (seeFig, 2 and Fig. 3 on
page72),A logical one consistsofa positive pulse followed
by a negative pulse and a short idle period. A logical zero
simply usesthe reverseorder of the pulses.This codetrades
off some density for simple timing requirements, good

noise immunity, and no dc component(necessaryfor transformer coupling). The first bit (C2) of each frame is coded
with double pulses. This is useful since slightly different
clock ratesin devicesaround the loop require that eventhe
bits within a messageframe be asynchronouswith respect
to each other. The start-of-framereferenceprovided by the
first bit helps keep the bit count in synchronization in all
system devices.
The three control bits indicate one of four major classesof
messages(see Table I) and provide end-of-recordand
service-requestinformation, If the first bit is a zero, a data
messageis indicated. This permits the earliest possible
decoding so that idle deviceson the loop can immediately
begin to retransmit a data frame to the next device on the
loop, thus maximizing loop speedfor data,
The other three messageclassesare command messages,
ready messages,and.identify messages,The purposes of
data and command messagesare obvious and identical to
those for the HP-IB. Readymessagesare a special classfor
handling certain handshaketasks on the serial loop. Identify messagesarethe meansfor performing the parallel poll
function on the HP-IL.
Generallythere is only one messageframe on the loop at a
time. The handshakesequencefor most messagesis quite
simple. The originating device,whether it be a controller or
talker, is required to wait until the current frame returns to
its source before initiating the next message,The designatedreceiving devicesimply storesthe current frameuntil
the device is ready for the next frame. Then the receiving
device sendsthe current frame back to its originator. In this
manner, slow and fast devices can coexist quite nicely on
the HP-IL,
This handshakesequenceworks well when thereare only
one or two receiving devicessince the idle deviceson the
loop pass on the messageframe very rapidly. However, in
situationswhere all of the deviceson the loop must respond
to a message,loop speedsuffersbecauseof the serialnature
of this handshakeprocess,This is commonly the casefor
command messages.To alleviate this problem, the sequencefor commands is modified somewhat.
Commandsare required to be immediately passedon by
all devices. This permits the loop devices to execute a
command more or less in parallel. The return of the command messageto the controller does not indicate that the
devices are ready for another command in this case.Consequently, after each command the controller sends a
ready-for-command(nrc) messagewhich must be held by
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0
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1

0

0

Command

1

0

1
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1
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eachdevice in turn until that device is ready. When the RFC
messagereturns to the controller, the next command can be
sent.
Functional Definition
It is unusual for a development project to begin with a
fully formed functional definition. It is even more unusual
for that definition to remain relatively unchanged throughout the development,Yet the HP-IL developmentfollowed
just such a stablepath. The reasonfor this stability was the
HP-IB standard.The use of the HP-IB model for the HP-IL
allowed several different groups to proceed in an orderly
and efficient mannerwhile developingproductsthat would
use the new interface,
While most of the HP-IL functional definition relied on
the HP-IB model, two areasrequired further definition. The
first of thesecenteredon the concept of friendliness which
differs according to the type of user. To a laboratory engineer, friendly typically means the ability to tailor the
operation of an instrument or interface to the engineer's
specific needs using as few commands as possible. However,if necessary,the engineerwants accessto the system's
lowest control level, to be ableto "twiddle bits" to achievea
desiredresult.Most HP-IBimplementationsallow this level
of control.
At the other end of the user spectrum is the average
operator of the consumer calculator. This user often does
not want to learn anything about the operation of the system
that is providing solutions.Forcing this user to learn about
addressand control codes to achieve a desired result is a
deterrent to the use of a system.
Added Interface Functions
To allow this kind of friendly use, some other interface
functions which have no counterpart in the HP-IB were
added to the HP-IL definition. Portable systemsare often
battery powered and conservingthat power is usually very
important. HP-IL devices can implement a power-down
function if needed so that the HP-IL controller can command a deviceto enterthe powered-downstateand causeit
to return to full power, With a real-time clock and a wakeup
function added to the controller, the power-down function
can permit unattended remote operation of an HP-IL system
for extended periods.
Another of the added functions is the autoaddressfunction. The HP-IB requires the user to set device addresses
manually by means of switches on each HP-IB device. It is
the HP-IBuser'sresponsibilityto ensurethat no two devices
have the sameaddress.The loop structure of the HP-IL, on
the other hand, allows the controller to assign sequential
addressesautomatically to the devices on the loop.
The controller can find a particular device on the loop
with the device ID function. The controller sendsthe talk
address command followed by a special message that
causesthe device to send a string of characterscontaining,
for example,the device'smodel number. The accessoryID
function is similar, but it allows the device to return a
single-byte code indicating the type of device and its
capabilities.
Combined with the autoaddressfunction, the accessory
ID function allows the implementation of HP-IL systems
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that relievethe userand the user'sprogramsof the problems
associatedwith fixed device addressesand fixed device
assignments,For example,an HP-IL device can inform the
controller that it is an ASCII* printer or a 16-sectorflexible
disc. Thus. an HP-IL user can command the controller to
"Print a File" and the controller software will find an appropriate device and perform the operation.The user is not
involved in any specific systemdetails ofthe operationand
can concentrateon the problem rather than on the system
that is solving the problem.
Local Area Network Operation
The second functional area of the HP-IL that required
further definition was the relationship between the HP-IL
and the emergingconceptof a local areanetwork. The local
area network typically has a number of equally capable
devicescontending for accessto the physical media, while
the HP-IB and the HP-IL use one of these devices(the controller) to direct traffic on the interface.For some applications, the local areanetwork operation offers simplicity of
softwaresupport and operation.An example is a systemof
severalsmart terminals connectedto one mass-storagedevice. In a local area network environment, all terminals
have the same support software,but in an HP-IL environment, one terminal must keep track of I/O operations for
the others.
Rather than change the master-slave nature of interface
control on the HP-IL, capabilitiesare presentto allow systemslike the local areaterminal network to be implemented
easily. In particular, devices on the HP-IL may asynchronmessages.
With this capabilously generateservice-request
ity in effect, a controller may totally ignore the interface,
tending its own applications,until somedevice on the loop
notifies it that an I/O operation is desired. The controller
then must get involved, but only for a temporary period to
do a specified transfer. Thus, for many applications, the
HP-IL can model the operationof a local areanetwork with
only a small amount of overhead time and software.
Interface Components
Of course,the HP-IL will never accomplish its potential
unless there are many different kinds of HP-IL de-rices on
the market. It is urueasonableto think that Hewlett-Packard
Company would be either able or willing to supply all of
them. Therefore, an important thrust of the HP-IL program
is to allow othersto design the HP-IL into their products.
By using the HP 82166A HP-IL Converter-a complete
HP-IL interface component-manufacturers can design devices for the loop with very little engineering effort. The
converteris a good solution for deviceswith relatively low
salesvolume and where small size,low power, and low cost
are not major concerns. When these factors are important,
however, the converter is not the optimum solution.
Though it requires a much greater engineering investment, primarily in the design of the device'smicroprocessor firmware, a component-levelinterface to the HP-IL is
necessarywhen the size,power, and costfactorsare critical
to the product. There are three components needed for
component-levelimplementation:the panel connector,the
pulse transformer set, and the HP-IL integrated circuit.
*AmericanStandardCode for InformationInterchanoe

How Fast Is the HP-II?
Determiningthe data rate for an interfaceis often difficultand
m i s l e a d i n gs i n c e i t i s u s u a l l yd e p e n d e n to n h i g h l yv a r i a b l e
hardwareand softwaredelays in the devices connectedto the
interface,ratherthan the maximumspecificationsof the interface
itself.For any statementof data rateto be at all useful,the conditions underwhich the measurement
is made must be carefully
and completelyspecified.
The firstimportantquestionis, "How fastcouldthe HP-lLbe if
the devicesdid notlimitthe speed?"Assumea loopwithonlytwo
devices:a controller/talker
and a listener,The talkeris continuouslysendingdataframesto the listener.
Becausethe firstframe
bit determineswhetheror not a frameis a data frame(asopposed
to a commandor readyframe),the listenerwill immediately
retransmitthe frameafteronly a one-bitdelay and simultaneously
loadthe frameintoits buffer.Similarly,
thetalkercan begintransmitting its next data frame after receivingonly the first bit of the
previousdataf rame.Errorcheckingof thereceivedf rameis either
not done or is done in parallelwithtransmission
of the following
frame.
Undertheseconditions,a continuousstreamof data wouldfill
the loop, limitedonly by the HP-lLtimingspecifications.
These
specrficationssay that a frame can be sent every 49 ps. The
maximumdata rate that could possiblybe achievedis then
slightlymorethan20 kilobytesper second(eachframecontains
one byteof data).Furthermore,
the loop could containas manyas
ten of these "no-extra-delay"devices beforethe data ratewould
beginto suffer.
While such devices could certainlybe built with existing
technology,the HP-lLinterfaceintegratedcircuit(seearticleon
page 16) trades off this maximum performancefor somewhat
Iowercost.Thisleadsimmediately
question.
to the nextimportant
"Howfastwouldthe HP-lLbe if it werelimitedonlyby the existing
interfacelC and not by any added softwaredelays?"Once again,
the two-deviceloop exampleis useful,exceptthat the devices
now use the real HP-lLinterfacelC as opposed to a hypothetical
one.
The sequenceof eventswould proceedmoreor lessas follows.
Afterthe data byte is writtento the talker'sHP-lLchip,thereis a
4-ps delay beforetransmissionof the bits starts.The frametakes
46 g,sto be sent,and then the listenerdelays7 ps beforepassing
the byte to its microprocessor.The listenernow retransmitsthe
f rame,which again has a 4-ps delayfollowedby a 46-s,stransmit
time.Afterthe frameis receivedat the talker,there is a final34-s.s
waitwhileerror-checking
is done beforethe followingframecan
be sent.
The grand total is 141 microsecondsper frame,which translates to just over 7 kilobytesper second. Becausethe active

listenerdoes not retransmitthe frame before it has been completelyreceived,any additionaldeviceswilladd to the time and
degradethe data ratesomewhat.An idledeviceusingthe present
HP-ILinterfacelC delaysa data frame by 13 ps so that three
deviceson the loop will reducethe speedto about6.4 kilobytes
per second,four deviceswillonlysupport5.9 kilobytesper second, and five will run at 5.5 kilobytesper second.
As the analysisgets closerand closerto the realworld,software
delaysmustalso be accountedfor. Witha reasonablyfast microprocessorand time-efficient(not necessarilyROM-efficient)
code, an extradelayof no morethan 50 ps could probablybe
achievedin each activeHP-lLdevice.At a littlelessthan 250 ps
per frame,the two-deviceloop would havea speed of just over 4
kilobytesper second,three deviceswould operateat 3.8 kilobytes per second,four at 3,6, and five at 3,5.
Probablythe easiestway to determinethe data rate of a real
systemis simplyto totalthe delaytimesof the individualdevices
involved.These times must be measuredfrom the end of the
receivedframeto the end of the frametransmittedthroughthe
device.Naturally,this valuewill vary somewhatdependingon
whetherthedeviceis actingas a talkeror a listenerand whattype
of data is beingtransmitted,
but an averagevalueis stilluseful,
Forthe HP-lLinterfaceintegratedcircuitwithoutextrasoftware
delays,the delay is around 70 /rs. When the assumedsoftware
delay is added,the numbergoes to 120p.s,An HP-85Personal
Computerwith the l/O ROM and HP-lLinterfacecan achievea
framedelayof roughly300 pcs.The HP 82161ADigitalCassette
Drive takes 600 ps per frame for a transferof less than one
256-byte record, but increasesto an average of 2600 r"rsper
f ramefor very largeblocksof data becauseof the recordgaps on
the tape.The slowestdeviceis the HP-41CProgrammable
Calculatorwith its bit-serialmicroprocessorat about 5000-psdelay
per frame.
A littlecomputation
then indicatesthatthe combination
of the
HP-41C and the cassettedrive can achieve a data rate of 175
bytes per second for short transfersand about 130 bytes per
secondfor longerblocksof data.An HP-41Ctalkingto an HP-85
can run at a littleless than 190 bytes per second. lf a cassette
drive were used with an HP-85,the ratewould be 350 bytes per
second for long transfers,and about 1100 bytes per second for
shortones.Two HP-85Computerscouldcommunicate
witheach
otherat a littlelessthan 1700bytesper secondacrossthe HP-lL.
Clearly,the HP-lLis faidyslowwhencomparedwiththe HP-lB.
However,the data rateand otherfeaturesof this interfacesystem
are well suitedto the primaryarea of intendedapplication:lowcost, battery-powered,portablesystems.
-Steve Harper

While it is rare for a product division of Hewlett-Packard
to sell the componentsthat go into its products separately,
that is exactly what is happening becauseof the special
need to make the HP-IL available to other manufacturers.
Customersare able to buy not only the connector,the transformer, and the integrated circuit (Fig. ), but also the HP
82166CHP-IL InterfaceKit complete with documentation
and the HP-IL Development Module for the HP-41C ProgrammableCalculator.The componentsfor the HP-IL converter are included in the kit. Hand in hand with this program of selling the HP-IL components directly goes the
development of alternate sourcesfor these components.

This strategyshould make the HP-IL and devicesusing it
widely available relatively soon.
Documentation
One of the most important parts of the component sales
effort is the supporting documentation. There are three
publicationsthat containthe neededinformation. For a first
exposureto the HP-IL, a prospectiveuser or designer can
read The HP-IL System: An Introdu ctory Guide to the
H ewI ett-Pa ckard Interf ace Loop. With Hewlett-Packard's
help, this book was written and published by Osborne/
McGraw-Hill . The HP-IL Interface Specificotion provides
(continuedon page 9)
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HP-IL Interconnect System
by JamesH. Fleming
In mostprojects,connectors
and interconnection
systemsdo
nottypicallyreceivethe levelof concentrated
designeffortthat
andmechanical
sections
do, eventhougha
theotherelectrical
studyof serviceand reliability
recordsshowsinterconnection
problems
rankamongthemajorcontributors
to failure.
Thisprojectwasno different
wasgivento theimpact
untilconsideration
thata poordesignoran incorrect
choiceof contact
system
could
haveon the successof thisnewinterface
standard.
asthe
Thisdesignproblem
wasattacked
by several
engineers
interfacesystemwas being defined,Prototype
connectors
rangedfromreworked
links.Finally,
chargerplugsto iiber-optic
pathof
systemcameintothecriticaldevelopment
theconnector
Themostrecentprototype
thesevenor so HP-lLproducts.
connectorshadprovided
theproducts
under
a meansto interconnect
listof
development
but did not satisfythe rapidlydeveloping
HP-lLproducts.
These
wantslromthe HP divisions
designing
wantsincluded:
r Cableplugsto fullyengageeachotherwithtactilesnap
r Cableendplugsto fullyengagethedevicepanelreceptacle
withtactilesnap
r Bothgendersofcontacts
recessformechanto havemaximum
icaland electrostatic
dlschargeprotection
r Abilityto adda thirdcontactsetto thecenterposition
forfuture
ground/shield
requirements
r Mechanical
at least
tolerances
to allowcompatibility
between
injection
twofull setsof multicavity
moldingtools,including
consistent
tactilesnap
! At leasttwofabrication
sourcesfor the contactsystem
r Capability
at least2,000insertion/withdrawal
cyof enduring
iailures
cleswithno mechanical
or electrical
r Plugretention
HP-lLsystem
to begreatenough
toallownormal
handling
fallout,
without
butlowenoughto prevent
damageif
pulledoutsharply
bythecord(typically
withstanding
abouttwo
poundsof force).
chosen(Fig.1) is
Theconnector
systemthatwas ultimately
manufactured
by two majorcompanies.
Theseareinterchangaquality.
Thecontact
ble in production
and are of comparable
werefoundafter
systems
weremachine
testedand no failures
insertion/withdrawal
overonemillion
cycles.lt shouldbe pointed
usersof thistypeof contactthatthedesign
outto otherpotential
arecritical
to
andmechanical
tolerances
of theplastichousings
the reliability
of thesystem.
HP-lLinterconnect
madeofthesamematecableswereinitially
rialusedin chargercords,but it wasfeltthatthesekinkedtoo
wellduring
andthematerial
didnotperform
theflextesting.
easily
Therefore,
wechanged
to a vinylwitha lowerShoreA durometer
hardness
fromnineteen
of60-70andchanged
thewirestranding
strandsof 36-AWGcopperto twenty-sixstrandsof 38-AWG
tinnedcopper.
problemaroseafterswitching
An interesting
to the softer
hardnesscablejacket.We had beenattempting
to
durometer
maintain
a characteristic
impedance
of 100ohmsin the two
conductor
waslowered,
cables,butwhentheShoreA hardness
the dielectric
constantincreased,
causingthe characteristic
impedance
by
to be closerto 120ohms.Thiswas corrected
from1.98mm
changing
theconductor
center-to-center
distance
t o 1 . 5 2m m .
Thestrainreliefvariesslightly
between
thecableendplugand
loads.Bothreceive
theHP-lLmodulebodybecause
of differing
load
bendingstress,
butthecableendplugshavetheadditional
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Flg. 1. Connectors
on the endsof each HP-ILcable are
differentand can onlybe insertedin theirproper rcceptacles
on an HP-ILdevice,
andwithdrawal
andaretherefore
thicker.Mostof our
of insertion
thatthewiresbrokerightatthe
charger
cordfailure
datashowed
case
endofthestrainreliefontheplugendandatthetransformer
thewirestranding,
cordmaterial
on theotherend.By adjusting
hardness,
hardandstrainreliefmaterial
durometer
durometer
of ultimate
ness,we wereableto achievethe idealsituation
Themoduleendof
breakage
nearthemiddleof thestrainrelief,
flexes
after4,7009O-degree
theHP-lLcablehadthefirstfailure
flexes.
Thestrain
7,10090-degree
whilethe plugend survived
invinylwitha Shore
hardness.
relief
4-65d urometer
s aremolded
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transportability. Future computers and computer extensionswill be used as casuallyas today's calculators.People
take a calculator everywhere,not becausethey know they
need it, but becausethey know they might need it. As this
casualnessenters the computing area, the HP-IL, with its
small size, low power, and low cost, will be a desirable
interface for small systems.
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Fig.4. HP-lLconnector(a), pulsetransformer
set(b), and
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the designerwith the HP-IL definition. This document contains all the necessaryin-formationto determine that a device is truly compatible.Format and content are very similar to IEEE Standard 4BB.The description, specification,
and use of the HP-IL CMOS IC are given in The HP-IL
IntegrotedCircuit User'sMonuol. This last document provides fairly detailed electrical and firmware design examples as an implementation guide. All three documentsare
included in the HP-IL InterfaceKit.
In the near future, the major extension for the HP-IL
will be the design of implementations with substantially
higher transfer rates,yet compatible with current designs.
Future implementations will also become even more
friendly in both the low-level control and the transparent
operation senses.
Today, even the smaller computers require the user to
plan activities taking into account the computer and its
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Ffg. 5. Whena user plugs the HP
82160A HP-IL Module into one of
the four llo Dortsin the HP-41CV
Programmable Calculator, the
calculator becornes a portable
systemcontroller,able to inbrtace
with a variety of peripherals.
Throughthe HP-IL,the HP-41CV
can controla graphics plotter (see
lastmonth'sissue,page 16), display data on a video monitor,
transmit data over telephone lines
to a larger Series 80 Computer,
and collect measurements in the
field.

beginning, |oe Marriott and Dave Palermo for setting the
initial architectural and functional foundations which aIlowed the HP-IL to carry the HP-IB experienceinto a totally
new environment,Tom Hegerand Dave Sweetserfor establishing the HP-IL protocol and integratedcircuit specifications and for the effectiveeducationthey provided, Bernie
Musch for supporting the HP-IL in the handheld computer
area, Gary Stadeleand Carl Landsnessfor doing the first
implementationsand finishing the job, and Dave Ricci for
his guidance all along the way.
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FurtherReadingaboutthe HP-lL
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Instruments to Small Computers," Electronic Design, December
24, 798r, pp. 78-87.
2. R. Katz, "The Hewlett-Packard Interface Loop-HPIL," Byte,
April 1982,pp.76-92.
3. P. Snigier,"Designer'sGuideto the GPIB/HPIL,"Digital Design,
fune 1982,pp. 48-52.

The ElectronicsInterfacefor the
Hewlett-Packard
InterfaceLoop
Thislow-cost,low-powerserialinErtace usestwo-wire
cables,a three-levdcode,a CMOSlC, and small pulse
transformers.
by CarlJ. Landsness
ROM THE INITIAL CONCEPTION of the HP-IL,
the driving objectivewas that it be compatible with
small battery-operateddevices such as an HP-41C
ProgrammableCalculator.This dictated cost,size, and power
requirementsfar below those of any other interfacespresently offered in the marketplace. The only significant
tradeoffwas speed,and as it turns out, the primary limit to
speedis not the HP-IL electronics,but the microprocessorbaseddevices talking to the HP-IL (seebox on page 7).
The choiceof interfacemedia was a very critical decision,
with conventional cable and fiber optics leading the race
and wireless radio control a distant third possibility. Although a wireless interface was appealing, practical considerationseliminated it early. After a thorough investigation, fiber optics was removed from contention, primarily
becauseof cost and power consumption limitations. The
final product is a careful blend of balancedtwo-wire cable
(inexpensive zip cord for short distances,shielded twisted
pair for long distances),transformer coupling (in most
HP-IL products), an innovative encoding method (threelevel, self-clocking), and maximum use of a low-power,
large-scaleintegrated circuit technology (CMOS). Shown
in Fig. 1 is the HP 82160A interface to the Hp-41C. an
example of an HP-IL product where the cost, size, and
power objectivesbecome visibly obvious.

Encoding
Without the luxury of extra interface lines for clocks or
handshake signals, most interfaces and mass storagedevices use someform of self-clockingcodes.Somecommon
examplesareManchester,Miller, and delta distancecodes.
Their common trait is encoding logical information as a
function of time using two signal levels.
The HP-IL usesa three-levelcode in which logical information is encodedas a function of signal level transitions.
Four distinct logical bits, 1,0, 15, and 0S, are defined as
shown in Fig. 2. 15 and 0Sarespecially encodedversionsof
1 and 0, respectively,and are used only within the threecontrol-bit segmentat the start of each eleven-bitmessage
frame (Fig. 3). The first control bit also servesas a sync bit
for the frame. This provides an unequivocal start-of-frame
referenceif the loop gets lost for any reason (e.g.,power
failure or external interference).The particular code defined here is optimized not for density but for reliability.
While a single-level transition per bit is possible (i.e,,
1:positive transition, 0=negative transition), that approach would be more sensitiveto glitches than the Hp-IL
code where a sequenceof two transitions is necessarybefore decoding a bit. Another advantageto this particular
code is the absenceof any dc level. This is an advantagefor
transceiverpulse transformers,which don't operate very

Flg. 1. OpenedHP 821604 HP-IL
lnterface Module showing internal
electronic com ponents.
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Fig.2. HP-lL definitionsfor logical
bits 1, 0, 75, and 0S.
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efficiently with dc bias (more on this later).
A very important feature of the threeJevel code is that the
bits within a messageframe are completely asynchronous
with respectto each other. This makes it possible for devices of widely different speedsto communicate on the
HP-IL without difficulty. For example, many types of
frames may be retransmitted by a device after it receives
only one bit. The remaining frame bits are retransmittedas
soon as they are received,but at the speed of the device's
transmitter electronics, not at the speed of the received
frame, which could be slower or faster,Without asynchronous bits, the devicewould haveto wait for all elevenbits in
a frame beforebeginning retransmissiontoguaranteeproper bit timing. If every device on the Ioop did this, the
HP-IL speeddegradationwould be phenomenal.Two-level
codes generally require one or more start bits to establish
a timing reference. For bit-asynchronous operation, the
start bit(s) would have to be tacked on to every information bit. The resulting bit-density degradation would be
clearly undesirable.
Perhapsthe biggestadvantageof a three-levelcodefor the
HP-IL is the ability to detect significantly distorted signals
using fairly simple and inexpensivereceivercircuits while

TR' within a bit. From Fig. 5, it is obvious that even if V1 is
equal to Vy and transition time TR is equal to pulse width
TW (the worst case),no error condition can exist. What this
saysis that neither threshold level nor timing is very critical
in detecting the three-level code. This makes it ideally
suited for the HP-IL becausethe detector circuits can be
very simple and inexpensive. Moreover, reliability may
actually be improved by intentionally increasing the transition times at the detector(usinga low-passfilter) to enhance
noise immunity.
All of these advantagesof the three-level code are countered by only one major drawback-generating and detecting a three-level signal in a basically digital (twoJevel)
system.As we will see later, the answer lay in the use of
simple pulse transformers.
Transceivers
The HP-IL is a two-wire balanced differential interface
withboth transmitterand receiverelectricallyisolatedfrom
the interface cable. The isolated operation fthere is no
ground on the wires) eliminates many system noise problems such as electromagneticinterference(EMI) suscepti
bility and radiation. This is especially important because
Fig. 3. The HP-IL uses an
eleven-bitmessage frame consisting of three control bits and eight
data bits. The first control bit also
serves as a svnc bit.

---v..J

3 ControlBlts

8 Data Bits

maintaining a high degree of reliability, To illustrate just
one example of this, let's investigate the effect of detector
threshold voltagevariations in a situation where pulse rise
and fall times are a significant percentageof pulse width.
Fig. 4 showsthe waveform of a two-level code with a pulse
width TW and pulse spacing TS (TS:2TW in this example). In a delta distance code, an error condition would
occur if the comparator'soutput were distortedto the point
where TW':TS' (unable to distinguish pulse width from
pulse space). This would occur if TWTR:2-4(VrA/rr,il.
What does this mean? If V1 is much different from half the
signal amplitude, or if the rise time is a significant percentage of pulse width, detection becomesdifficult if not impossible, In other words, the detector electronics would
have to contain very accurate high-resolution timing circuits. In the HP-IL, we are dealing with pulse widths of
about 1 ps. The circuits required to handle thesefast pulses
with good timing accuracy and resolution are generally
beyond the cost, power, and size objectivesof the HP-IL.
Using a three-level code, it is generally only necessary
to detect signal levels, Timing is not critical. However,
the particular code used in the HP-IL does require some
timing of pulse widths to distinguish the idle time TS'
following a bit from the positive-to-negativetransition time
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the HP-IL may contain both floating (i.e.,battery operated)
and earth-groundeddevices.The minimum isolation from
interface cable to device common or earth ground is
specifiedas 100 pF and 10 MO at 500Vdc.This eliminates
any ground loop hazardsand allows devicesto be operated
at different potentials.For instance,an HP-IL voltmetermay
make small differential voltage measurementswith its
common terminal several hundred volts above earth
ground and the measurementcommon the same as the
circuit common within the voltmeter.
Each HP-IL device transmitter drives only one device
receiver. This offers certain advantagesover a bus type
structure. The receiver may modify the transmitted message frame waveform (e.g., by filtering, attenuating, or
clamping the signal)with no dangerof interfering with any
other receiver. The HP-IL takes advantage of this by
thoroughly specifyingthe transmitter,while putting almost
no restrictions on the receiver exceptthat it reliably detect
transmitted signals, This is accomplished by specifying
several worst-casetransmitter characteristicsthat the receiver must be able to detect.
The transmitter is designedto drive a 100-ohmbalanced
transmissionline up to 100 metersin length which may be
terminated in any impedance equal to or greaterthan 100
ohms, Therefore,the transmitter specificationis given as a
Thdvenin circuit (to make it independent of load) with a
nominal 100-ohm source impedance to absorb any transmission line reflections and a voltage waveform as shown
in Fig. 6. Great effort was made to make the voltage and
timing limits as loose as possibleto allow for inexpensive
electronics.
Shown in Fig. 7 is a schematicof one implementation of
the HP-IL. The design combines some very simple digital
circuits with small pulse transformers, Throughout the
project design cycle, the typical reactionto the use of transformers was something less than favorable. Transformers
simply don't have the glamour of the state-of-the-art

'When tested with a 2O-meterHP-IL cable

Flg. 6. HP-lL ttansmitter waveform specification (open circuit).
While only a logical-one bit is
shown, all logical bits must conform to the sarne baslc specifications with polarity changes made
where appropriate.
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F i g . 7 . S c h e m a t i co f o n e i m plementationof the HP-lL electronics.

CMOSLSI eircull

technologieslike LSI (large-scaleintegration) and fiber optics. But the transformershave many redeeming qualities
that made them always win in any direct confrontation with
any other design approach.For one thing, they easily provide the electricalbalanceand isolation necessaryfor good
noise performance (discussedearlier). Second, they provide a very easyway of generatingthe three-levelcode for
the HP-IL and require no standbypower, unlike most active
circuits. Another advantageis the ability to shift voltage
levels with near 100%power efficiency.The HP-IL nominal
voltage levels were chosenat a fairly low level (1.5V typical) partly to conserve power. For example, a 100-ohm
transmission line can be driven with about ten times less
power at 1.5V than at a typical logic level of sV. Fig. a and
Fig. 9 show transmitter and receiver waveforms for the
circuit of Fig. 7.
Still another big plus in using the transformersis easy
impedancematching. It was a strong desireto minimize the
circuit parts count by integrating most of the electronics
using an LSI processlike CMOS. The HP-IL specification
calls for a transmitter impedanceof 100 ohms +5o/o,-1oo/o.
It is moderately difficult to achieve on-chip impedances
lowerthan 100ohms in MOS drivers,and the tolerancescan
easily be -+30%.By using a 3:1 step-down transformeras
shown in Fig. 7, the impedance on the device side of the
transformercan be high enough (900ohms in this case)that
inexpensivediscreteresistorscan be used to swamp out the
on-chip impedance.The on-chip impedance of 1.16ohms
-F30%(58 ohms per inverter) addsto the discreteresistance
of 766 ohms +1o/otogeneratea loop impedanceof 98 ohms
-t5%, sufficient to satisfy the specification.
As shown above, transformersmake it possible to use
very simple digital circuits for the transceivers.The design
shown usesdiodes in the receiverto convert the three-level
signal to two ground-referenced digital signals with a
minimum of signal loss. The relatively high receiver load
impedanceof rS kilohms (reflectsto 810 ohms on the inter-
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face) is intended to be high enough to minimize signal
attenuation( - 1 dB in this case),while being low enoughto
dischargeparasitic capacitancessufficiently fast. This design approach provides sufficiently large signals to the
receiver so that relatively low-turns-ratio transformerscan
be used to step up the voltage to allow detection by easily
integrated (in CMOS) Schmitt trigger circuits with typical
digital thresholdsof 2V to 3V. Pulsetransformerswith high
turns ratios generally have poor rise-time and overshoot
characteristics.Therefore,a lower-level signal at the detector circuits (e.g.,achievedby removing the receiver diodes
and/orreducing the receiverresistancevalues)would very
likely require either active analog amplification or very

5V
Vro

1.5V'
vr 0v
-1.5V'
'Amplitudedependson loadimpedence
Fig,8, HP-ILtransmitterwaveformsfor a logical one bit in the
circuit of Fig.7.

1.5V
vp

0v
-1.5V
5.7V

Vnr

0v

5.7V
Vno

0v
Fig.9. HP-IL receivet wavefotms for a logical one bit in the
circuit of Fig. 7.
low-level comparator circuits. Both options are generally
higher in cost and use more power at the pulse frequencies
used in the HP-IL.

Electromagnetic
Interference
From the HP-IL project's inception, a major concernwas
the radiation of EMI. The relatively long interface cables
(great antennas),the lack of any chassisground, and our
experiencewith other products all supportedthis concern.
Of five common noise-reductiontechniques (grounding,
shielding, filtering, isolation, and balancing) we chose to
concentrateon the latter three, mainly becausethe HP-IL
doesnot havethe luxury of earthgroundsin most products.
The objective was to minimize the level of any commonmode signal (relative to earth ground) on the two-wire interface and assumethat a differential signal would generate
electromagneticfields that would cancelat any significant
distanceaway from the cable(morethan a few centimeters).
By their isolating nature, the pulse transformersdo an excellentjob of rejectingfrequenciesbelow about 10 MHz. For
the higher frequencies where parasitic capacitance degrades transformer isolation, a simple low-pass filter is
used (S3O-pFcapacitorsin Fig. 7) to filter the outputs of the
digital inverter drivers. This is necessarybecausethe two
inverters generate a common-mode pulse of amplitude
Vq6/2 and a fundamental frequency of soo kHz with harmonics out to very high frequencies.A true differential
analog driver would eliminate this need for filtering, but
also would require more complexity and power.
Equally important was the need to be immune to externally generatedEMI. Our practical experiencehas shown
that power line transientsalong power cords in closeproximity to the HP-IL cableswere the most severesourcesof
EMI that could be expectedto be encounteredin typical
applications. For this environment, the HP-IL defines its
own test for susceptibility. A two-meter power cord is
placed parallel to the HP-IL cableat a distanceof 1 cm. The
power cord is then subjectedto transients with short rise
times (5 ns) and damped sinusoids. The test setup is intendedto representa rather severeapplication where HP-IL
cables and power cords from calculators, instruments,
small appliances,and other devices are grouped together
on a lab bench or desktop.Much data existsl regarding the

amplitude, rise time, and frequencyof occurrenceof transients,but this is dwarfed by the number of opinions regarding acceptableperformancecriteria. After much study, we
concluded that rejection of SOOVtransientswould provide
reliable operation, and that error checking and recovery
techniques in the system software could handle the very
rare occurrenceof transients of higher amplitude.
The design of a receivercircuit to handle thesetransients
turned out to be a major undertaking. Testing verified that
most of the interferenceis coupled to the HP-IL cable as
common-mode.Therefore,the obvious solution was to design the receiver electronicswith good common-moderejection over broadband frequencies.However, becauseof
parasiticcapacitancebetweenthe transformerprimary and
secondary,this is not an easytaskat higher frequencies[2 to
50 MHz in our case).Two design solutions have been used
in HP-IL products to date. One is an electrostaticshield
between transformer primary and secondary; the shield
shunts common-mode currents to device low rather than
allowing them to flow to the load. The second approach
(Fig. 7) usestwo very carefully balancedtransformersinthe
receiverthat operateon a principle very similar to a singleshielded transformer except that the parasitic capacitance
from eachsignal lead to device low must be well balanced.
Becauseof the difficulties in manufacturing very small
transformers with shields, it was found that the twotransformer approach is more cost-effective. There are
many other approachesto improved balancing, but most
requirereplacingthe simple digital detectorcircuits, which
by themselvesare not well balanced,with analog differential amplifiers/comparators.Concentrating on the transformers has proved more cost-effectivefor the present.
The design results have been very rewarding. With the
design approach outlined here, prototype systems that
failed the susceptibility test at 100V transient amplitudes
were able to handle 500V to 1000V transientsand did not
exhibit any transmissionfailures below a field strength of
5V/meter.
Electrostatic Discharge
With the proliferation of rather sensitiveMOS circuits in
today's electronic products, susceptibility to electrostatic
discharge (ESD)is a major reliability concern. All HP-IL
products arerequired to exhibit no permanentfailures,and
most will exhibit no temporary failure, when a 300-pF
capacitorchargedto 1SkV is dischargedthrough a b00-ohm
resistorto any product surface.This is a very high-energy
pulse compared to those typically generated by a user
shuffling acrossa carpet.
Products interfacing to the HP-IL will generally follow
one of three generalESD protection approaches:an earthgrounded Faraday shield, a floating Faraday shield, and
insulation of circuits. This createsan interesting problem
when a device with a floating Faradayshield is connected
in the system. The original interconnect design went to
great efforts to insulate and otherwise protect the interface
conductorsso that a dischargecould not occur to the wires
and couple directly into the product electronics.After we
tested many prototype products with great success,the
first systemtest found that a dischargeto a product with a
floating Faradayshield causedfailures in an adjacentprod-
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uct. The dischargeto the shielded device raised the potential of all internal electronics to 15 kV. which broke down
the HP-IL transformers in that device, thus putting 15 kV on
the cable conductors. This broke down the HP-IL transformersin an adjacentdevice.As a result, it is now required
that HP-IL devices withstand dischargesmade directly to
the interface conductors, even if they are not externally
accessible.The designapproachesused to dateto solvethis
problem have been very device dependent,but have generally employed a combination of clamping, filtering,
good grounding, and transformer primary-to-secondary
shielding.
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A CMOSIntegratedGircuitfor the HP-IL
Interface
by StevenL. Harper
NDOUBTEDLY THE MOST IMPORTANT judge of
the Hewlett-Packard Interface Loop (HPJL) system
is the end. user. However, the device designer is
probably very near this level of importance also. Unless the
designer seesthe HP-IL system as capableand friendly from
a designviewpoint, the designeris not very likely to createa
product that shares these attributes.
This requirement, together with other critical needs of
very low power consumption,low cost,and small physical
size,makethe hardwaredesign decisionfor the HP-IL interface a fairly straightforward one. A CMOS LSI circuit (Fig.
1) is the only technology that effectively satisfies all of the
above objectives.
Hardware Architecture
The eight-bit microprocessorhas become almost a universal controller for the tiny digital systemsused in small
instrumentsor peripherals.For this reason,it made senseto
us to designthe HP-IL interfaceIC with an eight-bit databus
that can mate directly with most common microprocessors.
In this way, the HP-IL interface simply becomes another
component in a device's microprocessorsystem.
This approach provides two important advantages,The
abilities of the device's microprocessorcan be effectively
sharedbetween the device functions and the interface func-
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tions for lower cost, less power, and smaller size. Perhaps
equally important is the flexibility of this design. While the
time-critical portions of the HP-IL protocol can be executed
quickly by the logic on the interface IC, most of the protocol
can be contained in the microprocessor'sfirmware. This
approachreduces cost and at the sametime makes it relatively easyto incorporate changesto enhance capability or
speedor to correct problems. Somewherein the neighborhood of 1000 bytes of microprocessorcode is required to
supportthe HP-IL functions for most typical deviceshaving
the ability to send or receive data,
In addition to the eight-bit bidirectional data bus common to microprocessors,the interfaceIC also has the more
input
or lessstandardcomplementof control lines, A RESET
allows external power-on circuitry to set the entire integrated circuit to a predetermined state when power is first
SELECT)inputs
applied. There are three address (REGISTER
which selectone of eight control and dataregistersto send
or receive on the data bus. External addressdecoding circuitry drives the CHIPSELECTinput so that the HP-IL interfacecircuit appearsas a block of eight memory addressesor
inpuUoutput ports to the device'smicroprocessor,A WRITE
or READinput gatesthe contents of the data bus into or out
REQUEST
line indicates to
of the interface IC. An INTERRUPT
the microprocessorthat the HP-IL interface circuit needs
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Fig. 1. Block diagram of HP-IL interface CMOS integrated citcuit. This lC has an eight-bit
bidirectional data bus tor easy connection lo most common microprocessors.

attention.
Beyond those connectionsthat interface to the device's
microprocessorare a number of pins necessaryto support
the HP-IL interface IC. The power and ground lines need a
standard5V supply. Therearetwo loop datainputs and two
loop data outputs, which connect to the pulse transformers
and other discrete components that adapt the logic level
signals to what is required on the loop. There are also two
connections for a parallel LC circuit to control the frequency of the on-board oscillator at 2 MHz. Two generalpurpose flag inputs are provided along with a special flag
that is sampledonly when power is applied and indicatesto
the integrated circuit that it either is or is not in charge of the
entire HP-IL system (SYSTEMCONTROLLER).
The last pin on
the integratedcircuit's 28-pin dual in-line plastic package
is an external oscillator input, primarily used for testing
purposes.
Various parts of the eight registers that are the main
means of communication through the data bus to the device's microprocessorare prominent in the block diagram
of Fig. 1. Note that some of these registersare really two
separateregisters, one that can only receive data from the

bus and one that can only send its data out on the bus. The
read-only portions are loaded within the interface IC and
the write-only sections send their data to or control other
internal logic only. This technique savesaddressspacefor
the microprocessor and eliminates the need for an extra
addresspin. RL-W refers to the write-only part of register
one, for example, and Rz-R similarly indicates the readonly half of register two.
Virtually all communication from the device to the HP-IL
and vice versa is initiated by read or write operationsexecuted by the device's microprocessorto these eight registers. No other control lines are necessaryto perform this
function. For example, when the microprocessorwrites a
byte to register two (R2-W),the interface IC automatically
transmits that byte on the loop.
The interface logic and interface control blocks connect
the registers to the external microprocessor. This link functions asynchronously from the loop and the rest of the
integratedcircuit. Theseblocks provide a simple, standard
interface to the microprocessor, but require an extra interlock and synchronization circuit. If the microprocessor
were to read a register at the same instant it was being
JANUARv
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loaded internally, only part of the data might be correctly
read, causing an error which would be nonrepeatableand
very difficult to trace.The extra logic eliminatesthis possibility.
The on-boardoscillatorprovides the basic timing source
for the entire interface IC. This 2-MHz signal is used to
samplethe incoming HP-IL datadirectly. Sincethe nominal
pulse width on the loop is 1 pos,eachpulse can be sampled
at leastthree times for increasednoiseimmunity. The clock
is also divided down to form a 500-kHztwo-phasesignalfor
use in the rest of the integrated circuit. By writing the
proper control registerand bit, the oscillator can be turned
off or on. When it is off, the circuit draws less than 1 pA,
something very important for small, battery-powereddevices.
The incoming tIP-[ lines enterthe detectorand receiver
control blockwhere the pulse sequencesaredecoded.Noise
spikesare ignored. The presenceof a sync bit in the middle
of the eleven-bitmessageframe setsan error bit (seepages5
and 12 for sync bit and frame definitions). Detection of a
sync bit also resets the input pointer so that it and the
ensuing bits of the frame are correctly loaded through the
demultiplexer into the input buffer.
The input buffer, the input register, and Rz-R form a
three-level,first-in, first-out (FIFO)buffer that is really only
necessaryin those rare instanceswhen there is more than
one messageframe in transit around the loop at the same
time. Usually, when a frame is being received, the input
registeris empty and the frame is gated through the input
buffer directly into the input register. Most of the frame
decoding is done in the input register. Depending on the
type of frame and whether the interface IC is configured as
HP-IL controller, talker, or listener, the frame might be
immediately sent out again through the input registermultiplexer and the transmit encoderor it could be loaded into
R2-R.
There is a third important possibility for the disposition
of the frame in the input register.If the interfaceIC happens
to be the sourceof the receivedframe (a talker getting back
its own transmitted dataframes,for example),the received
frame can be compared to what was transmitted for errorchecking purposes.This is done by shifting out the input
register and the output register (which contains a copy of
the transmitted frame) simultaneouslythrough their multiplexers into an XORgate.
The input and output pointer counterscontrol the three
m u l t i p l e x e r s t h a t p r o v i d e t h e s e r i a l - t o - p a r a l l e la n d
parallel-to-serialconversionof HP-IL frames.Oscillatorson
the HP-IL interface ICs in loop devices are not synchronized.Comparisonlogic preventsthe possibility of the
output pointer overrunning the input pointer during an
automaticretransmission.This requiresthat the individual
bits within a frame be asynchronouswith each other.
The transmit encoderreceivesdatato be senton the HP-IL
from severalsources.The input registermultiplexer passes
framesthat must be immediately retransmittedwith aslittle
delay as possible.The output registermultiplexer provides
the framesthat originate locally at the device,Other inputs
to the transmit encoderprovide modification of frames"on
the fly" for servicerequestand parallel poll responsesand
for regeneratinga received handshakeframe when the de-
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vice has finished executing the previous command frame.
Certain HP-IL commands contain a device address'
A device'saddresscomparatorchecksto seeif the address
in the received command is the same as the address
assignedto the device.
The acceptorand driver programmedlogic arrays(PLA)
provide the real intelligence of the interfaceIC. The frame
type and state of the device (controller, talker, or listener)
are the primary inputs to the PLA. Its outputs control virtually the entire integrated circuit except for the interface
circuitry to the device'smicroprocessor.
Register Map
Fig. 2 is the programmer'smodel of the HP-IL interfaceIC
which showsthe detailedfunctions of the variousregisters.
Register0 is the statusregister.Its bits encodethe controller, talker, or listener state of the integrated circuit. When
the system controller bit SC is set, an incoming interface
clear (IFC)commandis presumedto havebeengeneratedby
this deviceand is stoppedand error-checked.Ifthe controller activebit CA is set,all other commandsare stoppedand
checkedsincethis devicemust havegeneratedthem. When
the talker active bit TA is set, data frames are stopped and
checked.The listener active bit LA causesincoming data
frames to be loaded into RZ-R and passedto the device's
microprocessor.More than one of these bits can be set at
once and the combined functions are performed as would
be expected.
BUST BUS6 BUSs BUS4
Register 0: Status

BUS3

BUS2 BUS1 BUSO

Read
Write
Register 1: Interrupt
Read
Write
Register 2: Data
Read
Write
Register 3: ParallelPoll
Read
Write
Register 4: Loop Address
Read
Write
Register 5: Scratchpad
Read
Write
Register 6: Scratchpad
Read
Write
Register 7: Auxiliary Input
Read
Write

Fig. 2. Fegister map for HP-IL intertace lC

The four least-significantbits of register0 perform certain
specialfunctions.The send servicerequestbit SSRecauses
the service requestbit SRe to be set in any HP-IL data or
identify messageframesthat are transmitted through a device so the controller can be aware that the device needs
attention. Bit two is the only split bit in register 0. The
read-only bit indicates that a ready for command (RFC)
frame has beenreceived.The write-only bit, set local ready
(SLRDY),indicates to the interface IC that the device has
finished executingthe previous command and can passon
the ensuing RFC.If it has already been received, the RFC
encoder automatically regeneratesthe RFC frame when
SLRDYis set. SLRDYautomatically resetsitself in 2ps. Tlne
clear interface clear received bit CLIFCRprovides the only
means of resetting the interface clear interrupt bit IFCRin
register 1. CLIFCRalso automatically resetsin 2p,s.Master
clear MCLresetsthe integratedcircuit to its power-on state
except for shutting off the oscillator.
Register1.,the interrupt register,is totally split. Sincethe
incoming HP-IL messageframe has eleven bits, more than
one eight-bit register is needed to contain it. The three
control bits of the received frame are loaded into the three
most significant bits of R1-R.Likewise, the control bits of
the frame to be transmitted to the next device on the Hp-IL
must be r,r,'ritten
to R1-W beforesendingthe frame out. Often
the incoming frame is simply senton without changeafterit
is read. To savesteps,the control bits of the receivedframe
in R1-Rareautomaticallycopied to R1-W whenevera frame
is read by the device'smicroprocessor.
The other five bits in R1Rrepresentthe various interrupt
conditions. Each of these five bits has a corresponding
enable bit in R1-W. If the enable bit is set and the proper
condition occursto causethe correspondinginterrupt bit in
R1-R to be set, then an interrupt will be generatedon the
interrupt requestline to the device'smicroprocessor.If the
enablebit is not set,the interrupt bit functions the sameway
exceptthat no intemrpt is hansmitted to the microprocessor.
The interface clear received bit IFCRis set whenever an
interface clear (IFC)command is received. Servicerequest
received SRQRis set only in the active controller when a
data or identify messageframe comes in with the service
request (SRa) bit set. This interrupt resets itself when a
frame comesin without the SRebit set.The frame available
interrupt FRAVis generally used to indicate to the active
listener that a data frame has been received, though there
are some other situations where this bit is used. When the
frame is readfrom R2-R,the bit resets.Framereceivednot as
sent (FRNS)tells the activeHP-IL controller or talker that the
frame that was sent returned incorrectly. When this happens, the bad frame is loaded into R2-R so the device's
microprocessorcan read it. Like FRAV,this bit resetswhen
the frame is read. Output registeravailableORAVindicates
to the HP-IL talker or controller that its frame has returned
correctly and the next frame can be sent.ORAVresetswhen
the next frame is written to R2-W.
The interaction of the interface IC status, the received
frame and the interrupts is quite complex. Table I is a
complete summary. Taken as a whole, this appearsrather
formidable. However, when the microprocessorfirmware
designer starts to design code for the talker function, for
example, it will be found that a relatively friendly subset

emergesfrom the complexity of Table I. The protocol used
in the HP-IL is basedon the HP-IB* and so the mnemonics
used in Table I are generally familiar to HP-IB users.
Register2 is the data register. The eight data bits of the
receivedmessageframe are loaded from the HP-IL into the
read-onlypart of the register.When the frame is transferred
to the device'smicroprocessor,anotherframe can be loaded
from the input registerinto R2-R.Also, after the databits of
the frame to be sentby the talker or controller are placed in
R2-W, the interface IC transmits the frame over the loop.
The information to allow the deviceto respond automatically to parallel poll is contained in register 3. A positive
responseis enabledonly when both the parallel poll status
bit PPSTand the parallel poll enablebit ppENare set. If the
parallel poll polarity bit pppol. is setto one when a positive
responseis enabled,the proper bit in the identify frame is
set to one as the frame is retransmitted.If pppol is zero, a
negativeresponse(PPST:O,PPEN:1)will set the bit in the
identify frame. This allows the HP-IL controller to receive
the logical AND or the logical oR of the responsesof multiple devicesin a single bit in the identifv frame. The three
low-order bits in register 3 determine which bit will be
modified in the identify frame.
Also in register 3 are two read-only bits that indicate
when the output register is empty (ORE)and when a receiver error has occuned (RERR).This is caused by the
presenceof a sync bit in the middle of a messageframe.
Register 4 is the loop address register. The five leastsignificant bits contain the HP-IL device's assignedloop
address.When an idle device receivesa talk or listen command frame, for example, and the bits in the command
frame match the bits in register4, the device'sHP-IL interfaceintegratedcircuit interrupts the device'smicroprocessor so that it can set the appropriatestatusbit (TA or LA, in
this case).If the bits do not match, the command does not
disturb the device's microprocessor.
The three high-order bits of register 4 and all bits of
registers 5 and 6 are scratchpadregistersfor the device's
firmware designer to use for any purpose. This data is
preserved,even when the master clear bit is set and the
oscillator is shut off, as long as power is continuously
applied to the interface IC.
Register 7 contains the two input flag bits (AUx6 and
'Hewlett-PackardInterface
Bus, Hp's implementation
of IEEEStandard488 fi97g.).

Fig.3. Simplitiedflowchart of the responseof an idle device
on the HP-IL.
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Table I
HP-lL lC Interrupt Flag Response
Received Frame

SC

Chip Status
LA
CA TA

FRAV

X
X
X
X

X
0
X
1

0
0
7
0

0
1
0
1

0
0
1

0
1,
't

X
X
X

X
X
X

X

0

x

X

ACG+(TAG+LAG) o
maGE

X
X

0
0

0
X

x

614p oIFC

X

1

X

X

RFC

X

x

0
1,

X
X

X
X

X
X

0
:&

0
*

:F

S

X
X

0
1

X
X

X
X

5

X
X

0
1

X
X

X
X

DOE

IFC

UCG. iFe+SAG

InterruptFlags
FRNS
ORAV

;
E
S

E

S
S
S
E

Notes
Automatic retransmission
CPU retransmission
Source,automatic error check
CPU retransmission
Automatic retransmission
CPU retransmission
Source,automatic error check and
automatic source RFC if okav.

S

Automatic retransmission

S

Automatic retransmission& SLRDY
Automatic retransmission

+(TAG+LAG) o
match

ARG

AAG
IDY

+
X
S
E
-

0

E

E

S

Source,automatic error check and
automatic source RFC if okav.
Automatic retransmissionafter SLRDY
Source.decoded

S

Automatic retransmission
CPU retransmissionor source,
fno automatic error check)

E

S
S

CPU retransmission
Source.automatic error check

E

S

Automatic retransmission
Source.automatic error check

0

CA+TA+LA=I
Don't Care. Some combinations are explained in the text, so the table does not necessuily represent all possible don't care states
The bit is set high when the specified frame is received and the chip status is as shown.
The bit is set high only if automatic error-checking detects an enor.
This combination has no effect on this bit.

AUxz). These are general-purposebits and may be used to
sensethe stateof switches,for example.The otherread-only
bits alwaysreturn ones.The write-only part of register7 has
only one bit, the oscillator disable bit OSCDIS.After the
masterclear bit is set, this bit turns the oscillator off or on'
The other bits are "don't cares";they can be written as one
or zero with no effect on the interface IC.
Device Interaction with the Interface lC
To understand fully the place of the interface IC in the
HP-IL portion of the microprocessorsystemof a device,it is
necessaryto delve into the firmware and look at some
specific situations.A prospectivedesignerwill thenbe able
to seehow Table I reducesto somethingmore manageable.
In the case of an idle device, the possibilities are few.
Many types of messageframesareautomaticallyretransmitted on the loop without disturbing the device's microprocessorat all. Some other frames do causean interrupt,
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but are simply retransmitted without any other response.
If an interface clear [IFC)is received,the IFCRbit is set,
causing an interrupt. Since the device is already in an idle
state,however, nothing needs to be done to execute this
command. The device's microprocessorsimply writes the
CLIFCRbit to clear the interrupt, and then writes the SLRDY
bit so that the following ready-for-command(RFC)frame
will be passedon.
Any othermessageframesthat requirea responsefrom an
idle device will causethe FRAVbit to be set. The device's
microprocessorreads the control bits from R1-R and the
data bits from R2-R.If the frame is a command, the device
executesit and then writes SLRDY.The only other type of
frame that causesa FRAVinterrupt in an idle device is an
auto-address-group(AAG) message.The device's microprocessormay respond by reading the frame, storing its
addressbits in register 4, incrementing the frame address
bit, and retransmitting the modified frame by writing it to

Fig.4. Simplified flowchart of the
resDonseof a listeneronthe HP-lL.

Rz-W.Fig. 3 illustratesin flowchart form the responseof an
idle device.
When a devicebecomesan active listener,the additional
capability neededis minimal. A FRAVinterrupt is received
when a data frame comesin, The listener'smicroprocessor
reads it, may store it in a buffer, and then retransmits it. An
(ARG)frame also may causean inaddressed-ready-group
terrupt. These frames are merely retransmitted by the listener's microprocessor.Fig. 4 shows the additional flowchart necessaryfor the listener.
For devices that are normally the destination of loop
messages,the primary interaction is with the frameavailableinterrupt. The previous discussionregarding idle
devicesand listenersillustrates this. With talkers and controllers, however, which are usually the sources of loop
messages,the emphasis shifts to the output register
available interrupt ORAV.This interrupt does not merely
indicate that the messageframe has been transmitted. It is
used to notify the device'smicroprocessorthat the full loop
handshakehas been completed.In the caseof a data frame
sent by a talker, this meansthat the frame has been transmitted, has been received and retransmittedby the active listeners (so that they are all ready to receive another data
frame), has returned to the talker, and has been errorcheckedand found to be correct.Only at the completion of
this sequencedoesORAVgo true. When an HP-IL controller
generatesa command, the frame is sent and, in turn, is
automatically retransmitted by all devices (each retains a
copy of the command and begins executing it), the com-

mand returns to the controller where it is error-checked,the
controller's interfaceIC automatically sendsthe ready-forcommand frame, which is retransmitted by each device
when it finishes executingthe previous command,and the
RFCreturns to the controller'sinterfaceIC, which then sets
ORAV.
When a frame is garbled so that it does not error-check
properly, the frame received not as sent (FRNS)and ORAV
bits areboth setand the bad frame is loaded into R2-Rso the
controller's microprocessorcan read it. The firmware can
then chooseto retry the transmissionor notify the user of an
error condition.
Fig. 5 and Fig. 6 flowchart the normal talker and controller responsesto the interrupt bits. Note that although the
flowcharts in Fig, 3 through Fig. 6 are basically correct,
some of the details of the firmware interaction have been
omitted for clarity.
HP-lL State Diagrams
The HP-IL protocol is defined in the same way as the
HP-IB, that is, with statediagramsfor the various interface
functions such as controller, talker, listener, service request, et cetera.The state diagrams are all envisaged as
independentasynchronousmachinesoperatingin parallel.
However, the internal statesof the sequential device microprocessorprogram and the sequentialPlA-driven HP'IL
interface IC are not at all similar to the state diagrams.
To explain this apparent difficulty, the purpose of the
defining statediagramsmust be understood.They are not

Fig.5. Simplitiedflowchartof the
response of a talker on the HP-IL.
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intended as a setof internal designrules. They serveonly as
a precise model of the external behavior of a device on the
HP-IL. The device is treatedasa black box with accessonly
through its HP-IL connector.Ifthe devicereactsin exactly
the same way that a black box with the defining state diagrams inside would react, then the details of the internal
design are not important. The device is functionally, electrically, and mechanically compatible.
To implement the HP-IL in a device the designer must
first understand the state diagrams. Equally important is a
thorough knowledge of what parts of the state diagrams are
implemented automatically by the interface IC and what
parts must be handled by the device's microprocessor
firmware. The remote local interface function, for example,
must be carried out totally by the program code in the
microprocessor. The receiver interface function, on the
other hand, is largely automatic.
A specific example may help clarify the situation.Fig.7
shows the parallel poll interface function. The state diagram indicatesthat when power is applied, the parallel poll
function must enter its idle state. In the device microprocessor's initialization routine for the interface IC, the
firmware should make sure that bit four in register 3 (parallel poll enable PPEN)is cleared. The interface IC leaves this
bit undefined at power-on and consequently, after the IC's
oscillatoris turned on, it might startresponding to parallel
polls when it should not unlessthe firmware preventsthis.
The transition from the idle state (ppIS)to the standby
state (PPSS)is also the firmware's responsibility. When a
parallel-poll-enablecommand ppEis received,the device's
microprocessor must make sure that the device is an active
listener. ff it is, then the least significant bits of the ppE
command are decoded and put into register 3. Now the
interface IC is ready to respond to parallel poll messages
(identify (IDYI frames).
The actual responseto the parallel poll, that is, entering
the active state PPASof the state diagram, is an automatic
function of the interface IC. When an IDy frame is received,
the appropriate bit in the frame is modified according to the
information stored in register 3, the parallel poll register.
The automatic retransmission of this frame by the interface
IC represents the transition back to the standby state.
The move back to the idle state from the standby state is
onceagainthe responsibility ofthe devicemicroprocessor's

Fig. 6. Simplified flowchart of the response of a systemcontroller on the HP-IL.
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Fig.7. (a) Statediagramof parallelpoll function.Mnemonic
definitionsfor (b) messagesand (c) interface states.
firmware. When a disable command ppD or an unconfigure
command PPUis received,it must be decodedby the program and the proper bit cleared in the parallel poll register
of the interface IC.
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CMOSC:Low-PowerTechnologyfor
PersonalComputers
Tomeetthegrowingneedfor integratedcircuitswithmore
functionsand lowerpower consumption,an improved
CMOSprocess hasbeen developedat HP'sCorvallis
Division
NormanL. Johnson,CraigS. Lage,John J. Vietor,and RobertL' Tillman
by DavidE. Hackleman,
N IMPROVEDHIGH-VOLUMECMOS (complementary metal-oxide-semiconductor)processhas been
developedat Hewlett-Packard'sfacility in Corvallis,
Oregon.Requiredby the increasingintegratedcircuit complexity of personalcomputers,CMOSCmeetsseveralobjectives that affect all phasesof IC design and development.
The objectivesinclude:
r Low power consumption
r High device density
r Low circuit cost
r High reliability
r Improved latch-up and electrostaticdischarge(ESD)protection
r Standardizedprocessmodels with design rule checks.
To accomplish these goals, the project team had to develop a new bulk CMOS technologyand new conceptsin IC
facility design. Adding spice to the challenge was a requirementto mergethe CMOSCtechnologyinto an existing
IC clean-roomfacility without disturbing production of the
parent bulk-CMOS process.
CMOSC Process
Cross sections of a basic CMOSC structure at various
points during processingare shown in Fig. 1. First, a thin
oxide layer is grown on the silicon wafer surfaceand a layer
of silicon nitride is depositedupon it. Photoresistis applied
and patterned,using mask 1, to define the active regions.
This pattern is plasmaetchedinto the nitride layer (Fig. 1a).
Mask 2 is then applied to define the p-well regions (Fig. 1b).
A high-energyion implantation of boron is done to set the
threshold voltagesof the n-channeltransistors.The p wells
arediffusedto the desireddepth by a long high-temperature
cycle in a dilute mixture of oxygenin nitrogen. During this
operation,a 10O-nm-thicklayer of silicon dioxide is grown
in the field regions and subsequentlyis chemically etched
away.
Photoresistis reapplied to the wafer and patterned,using
mask 2 again,to maskthe lateral-channel-stopimplant (Fig.
1c, similar to an n-channel-processfield implant). Another
doseof boron in this manner establishesthe n-channelfield
thresholds.After the photoresistmask is stripped,the entire
wafer is subjectedto an arsenic implant (not shown). The
patterned nitride layer prevents the active regions from
being implanted.
The field oxide is grown in steam.Becauseof the slower

diffusion rate of oxygen through silicon nitride, oxidation
takes place much more slowly for the areas covered by
nitride. The result is islands of silicon, in which active
deviceswill be formed, surroundedby regionsof thick field
oxide (Fig. 1d). The remaining nitride is chemically removed and a gate oxide 50 nm thick is thermally grown in
an ambient of oxygencontaining a small percentageof TCE
(trichloroethylene).
Polysilicon is deposited (Fig, 1e) by low-pressure
chemical-vapordeposition (LPCVD).The polysilicon layer
is then removed from the backside of the wafer. In this
manner, during phosphorusdoping of the polysilicon, the
backsideof the wafer also becomeshighly n type, improving defectgettering.The polysilicon is patternedby mask s
and the exposedregions are plasma etched away (Fig. 1f).
The p-channeldeviceregionsarepatternedusing mask4
(Fig. 1g). Photoresistis again used as an implant mask.
Boron is implanted through the exposedareasof the gate
oxide layer to form the p+ diffused source/drainregions.
The polysilicon pattern protects the active p-channel device gate region from the implant, creating self-aligned
gates.
The n-channel device regions are defined by mask 5 in a
very similar manner (Fig. th). Phosphorus is implanted
using the photoresistas an implant mask.
A short oxidation cycle at this point producesa thin, but
very defect-freeoxide layer over the p+ regions, n+ regions, and polysilicon. A phosphorus-dopedoxide film is
deposited as the intermediate insulator. By using an elevated temperature, this oxide is softened and flowed to
ensure smooth stepsfor subsequentmetal coverage.
Photoresistis applied and mask 6 is used to define the
contact areas.Contactsare chemically etched through the
phosphorus-dopedoxide to the p + diffusion, n+ diffusion,
and n4 polysilicon regions (Fig. 1i). A silicon-aluminum
alloy is sputtered onto the wafer and patterned using mask
7 and wet etching (Fig. 1j). The wafer is then passivated
by a layer of plasma-depositedsilicon nitride. Finally,
openings to the bond pads are plasma etched through the
nitride using mask B (not shown).
Low Power Consumption
A calculator such as the HP-11C(Fig. Z) may operatefor
about one year on a single set of batteries.The calculator's
standby current is so low that batteries may be replaced
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without fear of information loss during replacement.
CMOSC circuits have an extremely low standby leakage
current of 5 to 10 nA. To realize such a low leakage current,
the CMOSC process has some critical design rules. For
example, the distance from the edge of the contact hole to
the edge of the active region (dimension a in Fig. 3a) is
carefully controlled. Leakage characteristics were optimized by improving several process techniques through
characterization of the growth of field oxide (Fig. 1d), improved control of the out-diffusion of the implanted
source/drain junctions, and increased integrity of the gate
oxide edge. Leakage current can be decreased by inhibiting
the thinning of the field oxide "bird's beak" during the
contact etch (dimension b in Fig. 3a). Thinning this oxide
region below 50 nm can result in a nondestructive breakdown that increases leakage currents. Fig. 3b is an SEM
(scanning electron microscope) photograph of an actual
contact hole cross section.
High Device Density
The circuit density objective was to allow a typical calculator product to be designed with a minimum of IC chips.
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Fig. 1. Cross-sectionalviews of
the CMOSC process. (a) Active
areasare defined by plasma etching a nitride layer (mask 1). (b)
Photoreslstis used to mask p-well
implant (mask 2). (c) Mask 2 is
used again to mask the lateralchannel-stop implant (to avoid
subthreshold leakage current). (d)
Field oxide is grown by local oxidation after the lateral-channelstop implant. (e) Nitride layer
is stripped after field oxidationand
polysilicon layer is deposited (f)
Polysilicon definition (mask 3)
forms a self-aligned gate and is
used as maskfor sourceldrain implantations for p-channel devlces
and n-channel devices. (g) Photoresist (mask 4) is used to define
p+ sourceldrain regions during
boron implant. (h) Phosphorus is
implanted for n sourceldrain regions (mask 5). (i) After contact
etch (mask 6). (j) Metal deposition
and patterning (mask 7). After this
step, a passlvating layer of silicon
nitride is deposited over the circuit
and bonding pad openings are
etchedusing maskB (notshown).

Specifically, we wanted a minimum three-fold increasein
the functionality of a typical integratedcircuit designedin
the existing CMOS process.To achievethis increase,individual device dimensionswere reduced so that three times
as many devicescan be fabricatedin the samechip area.1:1
projection scanningIithography is used to define the small
patterns required. With this technique, a photomask consisting of an exactscalereplica of the desiredcircuit pattern
is imaged through a seriesof mirrors and projected on the
photoresist-coatedwafer as shown in Fig. 4a. The resulting
image quality is shown in Fig. 4b. A z.s-p.m minimum
linewidth with 0.4-pm tolerancecan beregisteredto within
1.5pm of previouslayersacrossthe entire 100-mmwidth of
the wafers(all valuesare 3o statisticalrange).1
The minimum linewidth and registration accuracy determine the minimum device spacing,while the width tolerancesets the variability of electrical device characteristics. During the photoresist exposure, partially coherent
Iight predominantly composed of three wavelengths and
emitted from a high-pressuremercury-arcIamp impinges
on the multilayered structureof the wafer, photoresist,and
any depositedor grown materials.The illumination inten-

Fig.2. TheHP-11C:A calculator
of the tYPeusing
representative
the CMOSCProcess.
sity variesthrough the thicknessof the photoresistbecause
of standing-wavereflections of the three wavelengthsbetween the top and bottom surfacesof the resist layer. The
layer thickness is adjusted so that intensity minima lower
than the contrastthreshold of the photoresistdo not occur
at the bottom surface.The result is less scum (unexposed
and therefore undeveloped resist) at the bottom of developed areas.
Photoresist is predominantly composed of large
polymeric compounds. Proper pre-exposuretreatment is
necessaryto retain a consistent photosensitivity. Careful
control ofcoating and drying conditions is necessary.Posi
tive photoresistacts unfavorably in an oven purged with
pure nitrogen, forming a tough outer skin which can subsequently lift and redeposit in a different location during

development.Therefore,cleanprocessedair is used instead
of pure nitrogen. Developmentof an image to 0.4-pm toleranceusing a mask with 0.2-p,mtolerancerequires continuous control of the concentration and temperature of the
developerand the time of development.Developertitration
and adjustmentto +1% are performed frequently. The development is done in a batch process,an automatic operation that includes a nitrogen blanket and recirculating
temperaturecontrol to better than 1oC.
Once the image is developed,the critical geometriesof
the silicon-nitride island beforeoxidation and the polysili
con gate pattern are plasma etched. A single-wafer
parallel-plate plasma reactor using SFoas an etchant gas
provides reproducible control of the transistor width (island) and length (gate),A typical crosssectiondemonstrat-

Deposited
lntermediate
Oxide

Fig. 3. (a) Cross-secflonaI drawing of a typical CMOSCcontact hole structure (scales distorted
for clarity). (b) Photo of actual contact hole structure.
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F1g.4. Outline of 1:1 projection printing method. (b) Photoresistimages produced by 1:1
projection alignet.

ing the reactor'setch performancefor the dopedpolysilicon
gate structure is shown in Fig. 5.
To avoid generationof surfaceinterfacechargestateslate
in the process,it was decided to do the contactetch with a
solution of aqueous HF. An unexpected problem de-

veloped. The diode junctions produced before the contact
etch step have such low leakagethat a built-in electric field
is establishedin the circuit during the etch. This field can
have the effectof stopping the removal of silicon dioxide in
certain contactholes,namely n-type contactsconnectedto
p diffusions in p wells. A detailed explanation of this effect
is presentedin reference2. After this anomaly was eliminated, the contact hole etch process was defined using
temperaturecontrol, filtering, and automatic handling.
This lithographic developmentwork for CMOSChas resulted in a typlcal ROM cell of gg pm2 area,a static RAM
cell occupying2O2Opm2 and a random logic density of 350
gates/mm2.
Low Fabrication Cost
Low cost today means maximum use of resources.The
developmentteam beganasa small group, increasedin size
to handle tasksasthey were encountered,and is dissipating
asthe remaining problemsare solved.The production force
startedas one operator,and now is a three-shift operation.
Before construction of the fabrication area began, scale
models were used to find optimum locationsfor the equipment in the clean room. Work flow, safety, particle contamination, and supervisoryfeedbackwere all considered.
The improvement in the efficiency of clean room spaceis
demonstratedby Fig. 6. Fewer individuals can perform
more operationsin lessspaceand lesstime for a net savings,
compared to the older bulk CMOS process,of roughly a
factor of 5.

Fig. 5. Plasma-etchedpolysilicon-gatecross sectlon.,gesisf
mask layer remains on top of the gate in this view.
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Reliability
At each step of CMOSC, the acceptancecriterion is no
visible defects.Requiring complete coverageof all contact
holes by metal (Fig. 1j) and locating passivation openings
only above metal pads over field oxide removes several
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Flg.6. Efficiencyof CMOSCclean-roomuse comparedto
previousbulk CMOSprocess.Data is basedon a mature
process,na facilityrunningatfullcapacity.Awafetoutmeans
integratedcircuits.
one waferof devicesfully processed,nfo
pathways for ionic contamination. Special cleaning
techniques at gate oxidation and polysilicon gate deposition help lower the defect density.
Oxide defectsdecreasereliability. A special intermediate
oxide layer traps Group I metal contaminants (such as
sodium) before they can enter the sensitive gate-oxide region. Use of such a layer is,not common in most CMOS
processes,giving CMOSC circuits an intrinsic reliability
advantage. The effects of using these process steps have
been characterized by more than 35 million device operating hours at 70oC.A continuing audit of CMOSCproducts at
elevated temperaturesinsures against any change in device
reliability.
Sixty monitors are used to help control the fabrication
process.These range from distortion and focus monitors of
the projection alignersl to etch-rate tests and charge inclusion measurements.3

Latch-up and ESD Protection
Latch-up is a fundamental problem of CMOS (seebox). If
latch-up is initiated, and the power-supply short-circuit
current exceeds the latch-up sustaining current, a permanent low-impedance path between the supply and ground
results. This causes a calculator system to lock up and
rapidly drains its batteries. If the power supply cannot
provide the required latch-up sustaining current, the latch
condition dies away, In this case,a soft error may occur in
the calculator system.
One design objective for CMOSC circuits was to force the
latch-up sustaining current 11 to be greater than 200 mA.
This would ensure that the calculator system batteries
could not support a latched state. By combining a p-well
architecture with a low-resistance substrate,and using conservative input/output circuit designs, a value of 11 greater
than 500 mA was achieved(seeFig. 7). This level of latchup hardnessis sufficient to protect a calculator system from
measurable electrical disturbances.
Electrostatic discharge (ESD) is another great danger to
handheld systems, Fortunately, ESD susceptibility and
latch-up hardness are linked. High values of It usually
mean low susceptibility to ESD damage. (If oxide integrity
is poor, this may not be the case.)The CMOSC inpuUoutput circuits are capable of withstanding ESD transients
in excess of 4 kV. This is well above any level the circuit
will normally experience once placed into the calculator
system.

Summary
The first integratedcircuit using the CMOSCprocesswas
produced in January 1981. With 85,000 transistors on a
O.27-cm2chip (Fig. 8J and a total operating power dissipation of 0.25 mW, it is truly low-power. This integrated
circuit contains a 61K ROM. a 2.2K static RAM. a 100-
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Fig.8. Photograph of a CMOSC circuit
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What Is Latch-Up?
Givena standardCMOS device,as depictedby the inverter
cross sectionin Fig, 1, one can draw a parasitictransistor-pair
schematicas shownin Fig.2,1Theseparasiticdevicesare not
necessaryfor the functionality
of the logic,but are a resultof the
structureobtainedwith standardCMOSprocessing.
Thiscircuit
has the current-voltage
relationshipshown in Fig. 3. With no
injectedcurrentlJ, the parasitictransistorshave a high resistance.However,if enoughcurrentis injectedintothe n substrate
and collectedby the p well,the two transistors
willswitchto the
portionof the l-Vcurve,Thisstopsfunctional
low-resistance
operationof the circuit,and in a calculator
willdischargethe batteries.
The circuitcan sustainthis low-resistance
latch-upuntilthe current drops below 11.An importantobjectivein CMOS process
design is to make V1 and l1 unattainable
drtherduring normal
circuitoperationor as a resultof externalstimuli.

Fig.2. Equivalent circuit for CMOS inverter

Reference
"The Physcs and t\.4odeling
1. D.B.Esterich,
of Latch-Upin Cl\y'Os
lntegratedCircuits,"
TechnicalReportNo. G-201-9,IntegratedCircuitsLaboratory,StanfordElectronics
Laboratories,
StanlordUn versity,Stanlord,Cali{ornia,
November1980.
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Fig, 1. Cross sectionof CMOSinverter structure.

segment liquid-crystal display driver, a clock, and an
analog low-battery detector circuit.
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AdvancedOvenAssuresRepeatability
in
NewGasChromatograph
An innovativeoven design gives the chromatographer
access to the full capabilitiesof the new fused silica
capillary columns.
by PaulC. Dryden,HoraceR. Johnson,Jr., and DouglasH. Smith
ISIT ANY ANALYTICAL LABORATORY and
you'll probably seeat least one gas chromatograph.
This instrument separatescomplex mixtures of
organic chemicals into their individual components, allowing them to be measured and identified one at a time.
In the last several years, a strong trend has developed
toward the use of capillary columns in these instruments.
These columns have inside diameters of about 200-300
micrometers and have a thin layer of active chemical coated
on their inside walls. They yield extremely narrow peaks,
permitting separation of components that would merge into
a single peak in the older packed columns. Two problems of
capillary columns are fragility (many are made of glassJand
chemical activity of the tubing. These problems were solved
in 1979 when Hewlett-Packard introduced columns made
with fused silica tubing.
The new HP Model bZg0A Gas Chromatograph, Fig. 1, is
designed to permit full use of the separating p ower inherent
in the capillary column. It achieves this through a novel
oven design which provides a very uniform and precise
thermal environment for the column, a microprocessor
with control algorithms optimized for this purpose, and a
number of convenience features that allow the chromatographer to use the instrument efficiently. At the same time, it
is fully capable of using packed columns when desired.
With capillary columns, retention time reproducibility of
-f 0.005 minute is possible.
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Fig. 1. Ihe HP 5790A Gas Chromatographis designed for
operational simplicity and high retention time reproducibilfty.
Its features include an advanced oven design, a large digital
display, easy setpointcontrol,storage of setpointmethods,
memory protection, stopwatch, valve control, and built-in
dlagnostics.
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The 5790A offersaccurateoven temperaturecontrol from
near ambient to 425"Cin 1"C increments,and temperature
programming with 0.1'C per minute resolution.Proportionally controlled intake and exit vents provide smooth
near-ambient temperature control. Cryogenic cooling to
-80"C is optional.
The 5790A can be controlled by an externalcomputer via
its RS-232-Cserial communicationsport. Instrument setpoints, system status,stored analysis methods,and run
times can be monitored and modified. Analog outputs are
provided for recording and for input to integrators,such as
the HP 3390,\ Reporting Integrator.
Serviceabilityhasnot beenneglectedin the 5790A.Many
users of chromatographshave their own in-house service
departments,and the 57S0Aincorporatesseveraldiagnostic modesand self-testfeaturesthat simplifu troubleshootine.
The Column Oven
All ovens have a built-in problem. No matter how good
the control mechanisms,they really control the temperature of the sensing device rather than that of the column.
Measurementshave demonstratedthat there can be a significant differencebetweenthe conditions seenby the sensor and those experiencedby the column.
F i g . 2 s h o w s t h e g e n e r a l s c h e m eu s e d i n p r e v i o u s
chromatographicovens.The fan circulates air throughout
the oven and over the sensorand heater,The air also contactsthe ovenwalls and door. Sincetheseareheatedonly by
the circulating air, they act as heat sinks.Thus the temperature experiencedby the column is generally different from
that seenby the sensor.This difference is reduced by violent mixing of the oven air but cannot be completely eliminated,There will also be gradientsacrossthe column space
as the cooled air mixes with that controlled by the sensor
and heater.
The 57904 oven is shown in Fig. 3. The fan (typically a
squirrel cage or impeller type) has been replaced by a flat
bladeturning at high speed.The fan is surroundedby a wire
guard and a cylindrical shroud. This type of fan is somewhat inefficient in moving large volumes of air, but it produces a region of highly turbulent mixing in the space
betweenthe guard and the shroud. A secondshroud with a
squarecrosssection extendsfrom the front of the cylindrical shroud almost to the oven door.
The shrouds serve two purposes. They create a barrier
betweenthe controlled air coming from the heaterand the
return air which has been cooled bv the oven walls and
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columnarea.
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"" and the
ture betweenthe 5790Aoven temperature
columnspace)as a functionof ambienttemperature.

door. They also keep the controlled air in contactwith the
columns, which mount either between the fan guard and
the cylindrical shroud (fused silica capillaries) or just in
front of the guard,
This combination of a flat fan and air-directing shrouds is
quite effective. Chromatographers have taken for granted
the need to run the oven through its temperaturecycle at
least once before beginning serious work. This thermal
conditioning was essential if the first few runs were to
resemblethose made after the oven had equilibrated.With
the 5790A this thermal conditioning is not necessary.The
spacewhere the column mounts is quite unaware of its own
thermal history.
Table I shows data from five analyses made over a twohour period. The oven and column had restedovernight at
L20'C. During each run, the oven temperature rose from
at 10'C per minute. The first run, which was
120"Cto 27OoC

made without previous thermal conditioning, yielded data
indistinguishable from that of the later runs, which had
experienced a rather drastic thermal history.
The temperaturesensor(a platinum resistanceelement)
is located at the rear of the shroud on one side. Fig. 4 was
made using a second sensorlocated in the column space,
about 30 mm forward of the control sensor and on the
opposite side of the shroud, a total separationof about 165
mm. Over a very broad range of ambient temperatures,the
temperature at the column remained very close to that of the
control sensor (130"C).

Cylindrical
Shroud

Door
Seal

Calibration
Factory calibration yields an absolute accuracy of
-r0.05oCat 1.30"C
and a full range(-80 to 425"C)accuracyof
-f 1.5'C. Someapplicationsmay require that the most accurate temperature be at some other value, or that the calibration be optimized for the positive temperaturerange. The
calibrationparameters,
5790A providestwo user-accessible
which can be changed from the front panel. The chromatographer can calibrate for maximum accuracyat any temperature by altering the absolute temperature parameter, or can
(continuedon Page33)

TableI
RetentionTime Stability
Time
Injected
0745
0808
o832
0931
0958
Fig.3. 57904 oven design. Capillary columns mount in the
annular space between the tan guard and the cylindrical
shroud. Packed columns mount forward of the fan and inside
the square shroud. The shroudsprevent mixing of controlled
air with return air within the column area. The fan is a tlat blade
turning at high speed.

RetentionTime(minutes)
Peak 1
3.977
3.978
3.978
3.978
3.977

Peak2
12.81,4
1,2.873
12.813
L2.B't4
1,2.874

Injection: Manual, split ratio 150:1
Temperatureprogram: 12Oto 27O'Cat 10'C/min
Retention time measurements:
Hewlett-PackardModel 33s0A Integrator
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What Is Gas Chromatography?
by FredW. Rowland
Considera streamof gas flowingthrougha heatedtube.lf we
injecta smallsampleof a liquidat the upstreamend, and if the
temperature
of thetubeand gas areabovethe boilingpointof the
liquid,the sample vaporizesand is swept down the tube. lt
emergesat the far end unchangedexceptfor the broadening
effectsof diffusion.This is true even if the liquid injectedis a
mixtureof severalcompounds.
Nowsupposethatthe insidewallofthetubeiscoatedwitha thin
layerof some nonvolatile
chemical.The samplemoleculesare
torn between the desire to remain vaporized because of the
temperature
and the desireto leavethe gas phaseand enterthe
coatingbecauseof variouskindsof chemicalaffinity.
Theresultis
thatthe originalsamplevapor is separatedintoits components.
The noninteracting
componentstravelat the speed of the gas
streamwhilethe interacting
componentsare retardedby various
amountsdepending on the strengthof the interaction.The
elapsedtimebetweenthe injection
of thesampleand theappearanceof a givencomponentat the otherend of the tube is called
the retentiontime of that component,
To make this tube a gas chromatograph,
there must be a
detectorat the end of the tube that respondsto changesin the
composition
of the gas flowingthroughit,so thatas eachcomponentreachesthe detector,therewill be a peak in the detector's
voltageoutput.Somedevicefor recordingthe peaksand measuring the retentiontimes completesthe system.This can be as
simpleas a stripchartrecorderand a ruler,or as elaborateas a
data systemservingdozensof instruments.
The power of gas chromatographyas an analyticaltool comes
from two factors.Thereare many differentmaterialsavailablefor
use as tube coatings,and each of these has somewhatdifferent
separatingpower.Thereare a varietyof detectors,someof which
respondto almostanythingthatpassesthroughthemwhileothers
are highlyselective.Withthe appropriatecombination,
we can
separateand measurealmostanythingthat can be vaporized
withoutdecomposition.
Forsamplesthat decomposebeforethey vaporize,thereis a
relatedtechniquecalledliquidchromatography.
Herethesample
is dissolvedin a flowingliquidstream,a much gentlerprocess
than vaporization.

About Columns
The heartof the gas chromatograph
is the heatedtube with a
coatingof somesorton the innerwall,
calleda column,Intheearly
days of GC, columnswere madedifferently.
Theywere glassor
metaltubes,usuallyof lq or yBinchinsidediameter,packedwitha
finelydividedinertsupportmaterial
whichcarriedthe activecoating,Thisconstruction
was necessarybecausethe detectorsthen
availablewere not very sensitive,and fairly large (by today's
standards)sampleinjectionswere needed.The columnhad to
containsufficient
materialto avoidsaturation
by the samplecomponents.A packedcolumnmet this need.
The problemwith packedcolumnsis thattheydo notdo a very
goodjob of separation,
Thisis largelybecausetheirinnerdiameter permitsdiffusionperpendicular
to theflowdirection,broadening the peaksand causingthem to run together.
Today'scapillarycolumnshave insidediametersof about0.2
mm, with the active materialcoated on the inner wall. This
geometryeffectivelysuppresseslateraldiffusion,yieldingextremely narrow peaks and great separating power. However,
such columnscontainvery littleof the activematerialand cannot
accommodatelargesamplesizes.They are oftenused with an
injectionsplitter,which vaporizesthe sampleand then dumps
mostof it out througha ventwhilethe remainderpassesintothe
column.
Unwantedchemicalactivityin the columnhas beena problem
fromthe beginning.Packedcolumnswere initially
madeof stainless steel tubing.Glass,althoughfragile,was used when the
samplesinteracted
withthe stainlesssteel.The supportmaterial,
with itsenormoussurfacearea(whichwas neededto spreadthe
active materialout for good contactwith the gas), could also
interactwiththesample.Manydeactivating
treatments
havebeen
tried,but no one has achieveda supportthat is truly inertto all
sampletypes.
Capillarycolumnseliminatethe supportcompletely,Only the
wali activityremains.Stainlesssteel, nickel,glass, and more
exotic materialshave been used in the continuingsearchfor
inertness.
Fusedsilicacolumns,introducedby HP in 1979,finally
seemto givewhatthe chromatographer
has beenlookingfor-a

Flg' 1' Partof a chromatogramof a gasolinesampleanatyzedon an HP 58804 GasChromatograph using afused silicacapillarycolumn. The numbers are rctention timesin minutes.
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high-resolution
columninwhichtheonlychemical
iswhat
activity
the userchoosesto incorporate.
Packed
columns
arestillinuseandwillundoubtedly
continue
to
"theydo the job," standard
be usedfor reasonsof tradition,
procedures,
anda fewspecialized
needs.Butthetrendis definitelytowards
capillaries,
andparticularly
towardthefusedsilica
capillary.
The ldentiflcatlonProblem
Gaschromatographs
areoftenpressedintoserviceto identify
thecomponents
However,
of a samplemixture.
alltheycansay
aboutthe identityof a particularpeakis that it takesso many
minutes
to passthroughthe columnunderthegivenanalytical
conditions,
Fig.1 showsatypical
chromatogram
withtheretention
timeof eachpeak.
Thissinglenumber,
theretention
time,tellstheanalyst
verylittle
aboutthe natureof the substance
represented
by the peak,so
variousancillary
techniques
are usedto identifyit. The most
powerf
uloftheseisto usea GCto prepare
fora mass
thesamples
yieldsdirectinformation
spectrometer.
The massspectrometer
onthechemical
structure
of thesample
supplied
to it,butit must
producea massof overlapping
havea puresample.Mixtures
datathatcannotbe sortedout.Fortunately,
the gas chromatographdoesa superbjobof preparing
puresamples.
Eachpeak
consists
ofa singlesubstance,
andtheamount
ina GC
ofmaterial
peakisusually
muchmorethanthemassspectrometer
requires.
A composite
instrument,
incorporating
a GCasthef rontendof a
massspectrometer,
isthe mostpowerful
identification
toolavailableto theanalytical
chemist.
Thereisoneproblem:
massspectrometers
areexpensive.
Thus
thegaschromatograph,
whichcostsquitea bitlessandisalready
present
inthelab,isoftenusedaloneto identify
samplecompoprior
nents.In thiscase,the chromatographer
useswhatever
knowledge
is available.
Oneseldomhasto consider
the entire
universe
oforganic
chemistry.
forexample,
Onedoesnotexpect,
to findstreptomycin
ina sampleoffloorpolish,
Andwhileit'strue
thatretention
timecanneveryieldan exactidentification,
it can
certainly
eliminate
a lotof possibilities.
Anything
whoseretention
time,onthesamecolumn
underthesameconditions,
isdistinctly
fromthatof the unknowncan be rejected.
different
Nowwecometo thecruxofthematter,
"Distinctly
isa
different"
variable
lt dependson howprecisely
criterion,
we canmeasure
retention
times,andon howprecisely
wecandistinguish
between
differentretention
times.Modernintegrators
easilymeasure
the
timesto a milliminute,
and can be pushedfurtherif the need
arises,
buttimeresolution
isof littleuseunless
themeasurement
can be repeated
at will.
A goodcapillary
column(fusedsilica,of course)
willseparate
twocompounds
whoseretention
timesdifferby only0.14minute
at 30 minutes(thisis actuallvpartof thecheckout
testforoneHP

perform a two-point calibration (130"Cand 330"C)which
adjusts both the absolute accuracy and the slope of the
calibration curve, The factory calibrationcan be restoredby
reentering the original parameters.
Valve Programs
Many analysesrequire valve operations,either to inject
the samples or to modify the flow path through the columns, The 5790A controls a single valve using a valve time
setpoint and 16 preprogrammedvalve action profiles.
Methods
At any given time, the instrument is controlled by a group

column).
Whenwerepeat
theexperiment,
wegetthesamedifferencebuttheabsolute
valueshaveprobably
shifted
a bit.Several
factorscan causethischangein absolute
times.Atmospheric
pressure
isone,butthemainoneischanges
inthetemperature
of
(Recall
theovenwherethecolumn
resides.
thatoneofthefactors
thatgivesus a separation
is the temperature
of the column.)
Thesechangeshavemanycauses.Roomtemperature
tluctuations,linevoltagechanges,
thealgorithm
usedto measure
and
control
theoventemperature,
andthecircuits
thatimplement
the
algorithm
all havetheireffects.
Oventemperature
is notsimplya matterof holding
control
the
t e m p e r a t u rceo n s t a n tb, u t o f a d h e r i n gt o a p r o g r a m m e d
profile,mostoftena linearramp.The
temperature-versus-time
profilemustbe exactlythesamef romrunto
columntemperature
runandf rominstrument
to instrument
if retention
timesareto be
repeatable
to a highdegree.
Ovendesignisimportant.
Wedo notactually
controlthecolumn
temperature;
we controlthetemperature
of thetemperature
sensor,Ina poorly
designed
oventhiscanbequitedifferent
fromthe
columntemperature,
andtheretention
timedatawillreflect
this
difference.
The57904GC described
in the accompanying
articleis an
attempt
to providebettercontrolofcolumn(notoven)temperature
perform
thanhaseverbeenavailable.
Thegoalistoletthecolumn
up to its fullcapabilities
so that"distinctly
dilferent"
becomes
smallenoughto eliminate
all but one candidate.
And that,of
course,is that.
FredW. Rowland
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of setpoints called a method. Eight such methods can be
stored in a battery-supportedCMOS memory and called
into action as required,
For some specializedwork, a multiramp oven temperature profile may be required, A method specifies only a
single temperature ramp, but each method is capable of
calling and executing another one, a processcalled chaining. Thus very complex profiles can be generatedand executed automatically.
Convenience Features
The 5790A containsa stopwatchfunction,whichreads in
both minutes and reciprocal minutes. This simplifies mea-
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surement of gas flows, which typically are measured by
timing the passageof a soap film between two volume
marks,
The keyboardcan be locked to preventaccidentaldamage
to an analysis.While the keyboard is locked, any setpoint
can be displayed but none can be altered.
Troubleshooting Aids
The 57904 is controlled by a 6803 microprocessorlocated in the chromatographcontroller module, just to the
left of the oven door. The processorcontrolsthe instrument
functions ftriacs, sensor multiplexer, oven cooling, etc.)
through a group of 14 control bits, which areechoedbackto
the processorfor checking.
Wheneverthe processoris not engagedin some control
task, it runs a seriesof internal diagnostictests,Seventeen
error conditions arerecognized,eachofwhich producesan
error indication in the front-panel display. If any serious
error persistsfor more than one minute, all heatersare shut
down to prevent possible damageto the instrument.
Oncean errorhas occurred,thereareseveralways to track
it down. The contentsof selectedmemory locations can be
displayed on the panel. These locations contains such information as the present state of the control bits, both as
transmitted and as echoed, line voltage as a percent of
nominal, power demand by the various heated zones,and
the presenceflags, which indicate that the processor is
awarethat a given heatedzone is physically presenton the
instrument.
Two memory locations contain the error flags and the
errorhistory. The error flags show all of the error conditions
that exist at a given time (the front panel can only indicate
two). Error history also shows the error flags, but this is a
latched display, which shows all errorsthat have occurred
since the last time it was cleared. This is a very helpful
tool for trapping intermittents and "middle of the night"
conditions.
Three diagnostic modes help track down the problem.
Mode 1 maps the 14 control bits onto the 14 buttons on the
lower part of the front panel. Each bit is normally low, but
can be forced high by pressing the correspondingbutton.
Mode 2 is the exerciser; it tests groups of panel lightemitting diodes at a one-hertzrate,and while eachgroup of
LEDs is on, it turns the 14 control bits on and off one at a
time. Mode 3 is a free-run mode. The normal software is
suspendedwhile the processor steps through the entire
memory (ROM,internal RAM, externalRAM), performing a
read at each location so that signature analysis troubleshooting can be done,
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ElectronicFlowControl:A NewLevelof
Automationfor GasChromatography
An innovativegas flow controllerfor the HP 58804 Gas
Chromatograph
offersa choiceof pressureor massflow
controlwithoutinstrumentmodification
and independentof
the gas measured.
by Kurt B. Augenblick,MichaelA.Casale,J. EdwinCusack,and AndrewJ.Murphy
FIEACCURACY AND REPEATABILITY of gas chromatographic information are directly related to the
performance of the chromatograph's gas control
I
system. Historically, gas regulation has been handled in
GCs by mechanical flow controllers, which provide a constant massflow over a wide range of back pressures.Fig. 1
is a schematic representation of a gas chromatographic
system.
Although massflow control of carrier gasis more popular
at the present time, the potential for improved long-term
reproducibility makes pressure control a valuable alternative. For this reasona new principle of operation has been
developedwhich permits the selectionof pressureor mass
flow control without instrument modification. The architecture of the system and the speed of responseof the
controller make it possibleto program both flow and pressure to vary linearly with time, providing another degree of
freedom to the chromatographer.
This new performance is available in an electronic gas
flow controller for the HP 5BB0AGasChromatograph(Fig.
2). The new flow controller is compatiblewith packedand
capillary columns and is availableeither as Option 7401749
for new 5880A GCsor as Model 19306A/B/Cfor addition to
an existing 5880A GC.Two flow controller modules can be
installed in the GCand operatesimultaneously,controlling
four independent streamsof canier gas.
Design Goals
The table below is a summary of the design goals that
were establishedfor the electronic flow controller. Usable
gases are hydrogen, helium, nitrogen, air, and argon-

methane, and the values shown are independent of the
gas used.
FlowMode

PressureMode

Absolute Accuracy

2% of reading
10-100ml/min

2% of reading
34-620kPag

Repeatability

O,2o/o
of reading
10-100ml/min

O.2o/o
of reading
34-620kPag

Dynamic Range

0-450 ml/min
air with 590 kPag
inlet pressure and
no load restriction

0 to head pressure
minus 100 kPag

PressureDrop
at 60 ml/min

100 kPag

Flow rates are calculated in milliliters per minute, and
pressuresare calculatedin kilopascals(kPa),where L psi :
6.8947kPa.
Design Details
A block diagram of the electronic flow controller is
shown in Fig. 3,
The local microprocessordecideswhich variableis to be
controlled basedupon whdther the setpoint is for flow or
pressure.It then comparesthe actual value with the setpoint to generatean error term. A control algorithm usesthe
error term to modify the duty cycle of a pair of valves,
causing the controlled variable to change until it equals the
setpoint.
To control flow and pressure,the electronicflow controller must communicatewith its host. the 5BB0A.Five times
Ffg. 1. Schematic representation
of a gas chromatographic system.
A carrier gas under pressure
moves a vapor sample from the
injection poft through the column
where the sample is separafed
into its components. Ihe detector
converts the amount of sample
reaching it to an electrical signal,
which is recorded as a function of
time. Different components of the
sample reach the detector at differenttimesand are seenas oeaks
in the record.
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Ffg. 2. Model 5880A Gas
Chromatograph
is now available
with an optional electronicflow
controllercapable of controlling
eithermassflowor pressure.The
controlleris alsoavailableas an
accessoryfor existing5880As.
per second,the GC sendsflow or pressuresetpointsto the
controller and receives actual values and status information, The electronic flow controller also tells the 5BB0Aif
the current setpoints exceed their user-definablelimits,
Flow and pressureprogramming are accomplishedby having the 5880A increment the appropriate setpoint linearly
with time. The electronic flow controller seesa new setpoint every one-fifth secondand controls to that value.
Sensingof actual pressureis done by the capacitivepressure transduceroutlined in Fig. 4. The transducerconsists
of a small fixed-volume cell whosebaseis connectedto one
side of a parallel plate capacitor.An inductor is connected
in serieswith the capacitor forming an LC oscillator network. Pressureapplied to the fixed volume moves the
baseplatecloser to the fixed plate, increasing the capacitance and reducing the operating frequency of the LC network. Thus a change in pressureis translated into a change
in frequency, which is measured and processedby the
microprocessor,There is actually a minute changein the
transducervolume as the baseplatemoves,but its effect is
negligible, so the volume can be consideredfixed,
Flow Sensor Theory
The sensor is assumed to have a fixed volume and is
FloWPressure
Setpolnts,Llmlts,
etc..trom GC

ActualValues
and Status
Informationto GC
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maintained at constanttemperature.According to the ideal
gas law,
PV : NRT
where P is the pressure,V is the sensorvolume, N is the
number of moles contained in the volume, R is a universal
gas constant,and T is absolutetemperature.
If a volume has a known temperature and pressure at
some time, tl, and if we then allow some mass to escape
from that volume such that at time t2 we have a lower
pressure, we can use the ideal gas law to calculate the
amount of mass transferred.Thus.
N1 : Pg1r6V/RT
and
N2 = P1o* V/RT
so that
N1 - N2 : (Pnigr,- Pl,o*) ry/RT).
In the controller, mass flow is regulated by switching
two valves, The initial pressure Psir6 is set by an inlet
valve from a pressure source. The final pressure p1o* is
achievedafter opening an outlet valve which dumps mass

GasSupply
FloWPressure
To Inlectlon
Port

Flg.3. Block diagram of the electronic flow controller,

Fig. 4. Baslc elementsof the capacitive pressuretransducer.
into a load. A diagram of the system is shown in Fig. S, The
time interval t during which mass transfer takes place is
constant. Therefore, it is possible to determine the average
mass flow rate. Since we are dealing with almost ideal
gases,we assume that we h ave 22,40O milliliters per mole at
standard temperature and pressure. Thus, we can calculate
volumetric flow rate:
Average mass flow rate : (N1 - N2)/t

pressure,the same mechanism is used as for flow control
with appropriate alterationsin the control algorithm.
The timing sequencefor a typical control cycle is shown
in Fig. 6 and applies to either flow or pressure control.
Initially the inlet valve is activated and the outlet valve
deactivated.Carriergasflows from the sourceinto the pressure sensor.Since the outlet valve is deactivated,preventing flow out of the sensor,pressureinside the sensorrises.
After a predetermined period of time, the inlet valve is
deactivated,stopping the flow of gas and $eating a static
condition in the sensor.After the pressureequilibrates,a
reading (PHisil is taken and storedby the microprocessor.
Next, the outlet is activated while the duty cycle valve
remainsdeactivated.Carriergasflows out of the sensorand
into the load for a fixed period of 25 milliseconds. After
this time the outlet valve is again deactivated.A second
pressure measurement is taken (P1o-) and sent to the
microprocessor.
The sequenceis repeatedfive times per second.This is a
sufficiently high frequency for the control system to sense
and respondto fluctuations in sourcepressureor load pressure in the time frame in which they occur. A fast cycling
frequency also assuresthat pressureperturbations do not
occur at the detector.In typical applicationswith 30 ml/min
flows, the pressureperturbations at the transducerare 15
kPa peak to peak, but no disturbance can be seen at the
detector because of the pneumatic filtering effect of the
injection port and column.
Since the massflow measurementis made by taking the
differencebetweentwo pressurereadings,drift, aging, and

so that
Average volume flow rate : 22,4OO(N1 - N2)/t
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Producing the Electronic Flow Controller
The successiuloperationof the electronicflow controllerrequiresthat a numberof key specificationsbe met.Thesespecificationsincludeprecisedimensionaland systemconstraintsin the
handling and movementof parts. Meetingthese specifications
presenteda challengeto the whole manufacturingdepartment
engineeringgroups in
and the fabricationsand manufacturing
particular.
An exampleof that challenge is the valve shown in Fig. 9 on
page 39, which has a required nozzle oriiice diameter of
methodsof drillingand
fabrication
0.009i0.0002inch.Traditional
reamingcannotaccuratelyor repeatablyproducesuch an orifice,
so a new method using electric discharge machiningwas deveropeo.

However,the heartof the electronicflow controlleris the pressuretransducer.The design is basedon a parallelplatecapacitor
with a smallgap that varieswith pressure(Fig.1).The fabrication
process must assurethat the transducerrespondslinearlywith
oressure.
The most importantcomponent in the transduceris the diaphragm,whichprovidesthe link betweenthe pneumaticinputand
the capacitiveoutput(see Fig.2). The diaphragmhas to approximatean idealcircularplateso that its motionis withincalibratable
limits.
To ensure that those limits could be met on a routinebasis,
existingprocesseshad to be modifiedand statisticallycharacterized.Statisticallysignificantnumbersof partswere fabricated
sothatdefectsin the designand the processcould be uncovered.
The finalfabricationprocess is a combinationof machining,lapping, electricdischargemachining,and specialpolishing.The
finished parts are speciallypackaged to keep them clean and
protectthem from damage.
t

Fig. 1. Pressuretransducer.

temperaturechangesin the pressuretransducerdo not affect the flow measurement, but to obtain the necessary
accuracyand repeatability, a high-quality pressuretransducer with very low mechanical nonlinearity and hysteresis had to be developed.
Transducer Design
The transducerconsistsof two ground metal plateswith a
nominal air gap of 0.045 mm and a capacitanceof 28 to q5
pF at 0 kPag.The moving plate approachesthe fixed plate as
the pressureis increasedto achievea minimum gap of 0.025
mm at 700kPag.The fixed plate is ground flat within 0.0005
mm while the moving plate is flat within 0.005 rnm.
Electronic Design
Becauseof the digital nature of the 5BB0A GC, it was
decided that the sensor outputs would be frequencies,
which can easily be convertedto digital form. A modified
Colpitts oscillator, also known as a Clapp oscillator, was
chosenbecauseof its good frequencystability overthe large
operating range. A schematic drawing of the oscillator is
shown in Fig. 7. The frequency of oscillation is

.'GaP - 0'0005 in to
o.oo18in

Diaphragm

/

Flg.2. Detailsof diaphragm.

where Lo, C6,Cg and C6 ilre componentsdefined in Fig' 7.
The inductance portion of the tank circuit is a high-Q,
low-temperature-coefficient,0.65-pH inductor' It plays a
very important part in assuring frequency stability with
time and temperature.
The output stage of the transducer electronics is a cascode amplifier which uses two RF transistors to minimize
revetse gain. This type of amplifier prevents extraneous
signals at the output from feeding back to the oscillator and
affecting its operation. It, is important to have a constant
load on the oscillatorso that impedancechanges,which can
causefrequency variations, are not seenby the circuit. Typical frequency noise at the output is at most L00 Hz regardSensor
CoL.Ccn

OutPut Signal

t:;m
Fig.7. Oscillatorused in the capacitive pressure sensor.
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Sensor
Oscillator
Output
Signal

Duty
Cycle

Fig. 8. Digital processing system of the etectronic flow
controller.

less of cable orientation or cable vibrations.
The controller is a microprocessor-based
system with a
280 CPU as the main processingelement.Fig. B is a block
diagram of the system.The sensoroscillator output signal is
fed to the waveshape and multiplex circuits, which are
designedto receivethe analog signal and convert it to TTL
logic levels. The counter chain counts the number of signal
periods that occur in a fixed amount of time. Hence the
digital word that is given to the ZB0 is proportional to the
signal frequency. The processor calculates the corresponding pressurefor that channel, decideswhat corrective
action needs to be taken, and outputs a digital duty cycle
word to the duty cycle generator.The outputs to the valve
driver circuit are pulseswith an on time proportional to the
magnitude of the digital duty cycle word. The maximum
on time is 50 milliseconds and resolution is better than 1
microsecond.
Data transfers are controlled by the SBB0Ainterface section. During each s-Hz period, the ZB0 is forced into a
dormant state and control of local memory is given to the
5880A. The GC and the ZB0 communicateby direct memory access(DMA); the GC is permitted to read and write in
the local data area of the ZB0.

Armature

+8rass

Disc

Valve Spring
Rubber Seal

lnlet Port

Fig.10. Electronicflow controllermodule.
lnlet Valve
The ideal control valve would have an in-finite speed of
response.This would give an exact linear relationship between the drive duty cycle and the average mass flow
through the valve. However, real valves have nonideal responsesthat can limit systemperformanceand causecontrol instability. During turn-on, the transient responseis
limited by the inertia of the moving parts, viscous drag of
the gas inside the valve, the spring constant,the electrical
time constantassociatedwith the system'sinductance and
resistance,and the applied voltage acrossthe coil. During
turn-off, the responseis only a function of the mechanical
properties of inertia, viscous drag, jet momentum at the
nozzle, and the spring constant.However, a finite time is
neededfor the magneticfield to decayto a point where the
magneticforcecan no longerhold the valve spring in the on
position. This time is relatedto the amount of energystored
in the coil, and it is proportional to the inductance and the
drive cunent.
For turn-on the coil needsto be driven with a high current, but for turn-off, faster speedis attained if a low drive
current is used. It was found that a current of s0 milliam_
peres was required to guaranteethat the valve would actuate, but stored energy in the coil created unacceptable
turn-off delays on the order of several milliseconds. To
reduce the storedenergyin the coil, a brassdisc is inserted
betweenthe valve spring and the armature.When the valve
is energized,the air gap in the magneticpath never goesto
zerosincethe permeability of brassis the sameas that of air.
A disc of 0.003-inch thickness produces fast turn-off but
does not hamper turn-on. A drawing of the inlet valve is
shown in Fig. 9.
Fig. 10 shows the completed electronic flow controller
module.

Outlet Port

Fig.9. lnlet valve is designed for fast switching speed
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